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TOP SPENDING—SAVE DOLLARS
Nw Series No. 1046 
REGISTRATION
FOR KEROSENE
RATION BEGINS
All Users Must
Apply at High
Schools This Week
Registration for the rationing 'of
kerosene and fuel oil in Calloway
county began today in all high
schools.
COMPLETE COVERAGE EVERY WEEK
OF ALL CALLOWAY COUNTY NEWS
Wasp Sinking No -
News to Survivors
Visiting Murray
When the sinking of the U. S.
Aircraft Carrier 'Wasp was an-
nounced Monday night over the
radio, this was no news to the Pro-
vine twins visiting here. They
were on the Wasp when she went
down in the Pacific near the Sol-
omon Islands.
The Wasp was sunk September
15. The sinkhg was announced
only last night. Martin and Mil-
burn Provine were aboard her.
Were rescued when they abandonedEvery person who uses kerosene
s
in any was must register and ob-
hip, and returned to the United
lain his ration book if he wants
to continue buying, , This includes
kerosene ,for cooking, heating, run-
ning tractors or washing machines
or other motors, for refrigerators.
lamps, or any other use.
Registration in the six county
high schools is from 9 A.M. to 4 P.
M. today and Friday. Teachers
are doing the registering and will
be on hind from 9 to 12 Saturday
morning_to finish their work.
Registration at the Murray high
school and at the Training School
will be from 2 to 6 this after-
noon and tomorrow rFriday) after-
noon and from 9 to 12 Saturday
morning. 
.
Each person who registers is ex-
pected to go to the high school
nearest his home. He should go
today or Friday: and it wait 'un-
til Saturday morning.'
Ration books will not be given
out when a person registers, as
was done in the case of sugar.
With sugar rationing each person
was permitted to have the same
as anotner.--ffur-ty-kerOgette-
fuel rationing, different persons
will need different amounts. There-
fore, the application blanks will
have to be lent to the local ra-
tioning off i ce..and a base determin-
ed. Then the books will be issued.
In the meantime kerosene nsey
be purchased if • written promise
is given the dealer that the pur-
chaser will turn . nn coupon" niter
he gets his book.
Those who want rue/. oil and
kerosene for heating ow-poses, ex-
• cepting heating water, will not be
registered at the high schools.
They will be taken care of in the
local rationing  office in Murray.
Farmers who register for kero-
sene for their tractors should bring
s2 the motor number, name of make
and sear of make of their nactor
with them when they register.
Claude L. Miller is chief clerk
• of the war rationing board in this
county and is in charge of the
registratton. The superintendents.
principals and teachers are doing
the actukl registering at the
se schools.
Seiburn White. Gulf distributor,
will help the local rationing office
-- in registering those who want fuel
fer-iwating their homes.
-
Several Local
Masons Named
on Committees
W 7. Carter who last week
Was elected Grand blaster of
Masons in' Kentucky. ,hns an-
notineed the nripointment of sev-
eral local Masons on Grand Lodge
commieters -
W E Cherie Anis aPpointed grand
senior deacon: George 'Hart. com-
mitteeman on credentials: • Peter
• Kuhn chairman of the committee
on dispensatron: R. H. 'Robbins
and G. C Mho-raft, committeemen
on Our Homes: A 0 Wood!. com-
mitteeman ,nn By-Laws: Harold
Van Winkle etbromitteeman on
Publicity: and Max B. Hurt, com-
mitteeman on NeerningiL
R F Rlankenkhip of Du-
laney Lodge at Kirksey was ap-
:Pointed to the _Committee. on
visitors. ,
Dog Trial 
Set Nov. 8-15 By
Callaway Club
The Calloway County Conserva-
tion Club has decided to hold its
annual field trials for all-age shoot-
ing dogs before the open.bird sea-
son this year. The trial, are to
begin 'Sunday. November It con-
tinue on November 15, and end
November 22, providing enough
dogs art, entered to fill up the
first two Sundaes. Pumay trials
will also , be herd _on November
. . 
Drawints-<for po
s
sitions will be
▪ P M.. Monday. November 2.
at the city hall here Anyone in-
terested in having, his dog corn-
Pete should be present and pay his
entry fee, or vend the money with
.thstructions for eomeonte to draw
for him.- 'The fee is it fbr mem-
-berg, $2, for 
non-members.. •
• -r
States. They are now on a fur-
louith, and during the past week-
end visited their cousin,- R. B.
Provine, who' operates the Pro-
vine grocery in Murray. •
One of the boys was in the
water 30 minutes before being res-
cued, the other six hours. They
have been in the Navy two years
and two months.
The Provine twins went to.-high
school at Murray. played_ on. the
Tiger team in 1935-36. They illso
attended Murray College one year.
HALF OF SCRA.
METAL QUOTA
IS REACHED
1,100,000 Lbs.
Piled Up exact
^
NATION GOES
TO POLLS TO
VOTE TUESDAY
•
talt3LEFI
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, October 29, 1942
125 to 200 Tons
Of Lime Coming
Into County Daily
Reelection of
Chandler, Gregory
Is Not Doubted
Next Tuesday, November 3, the
Congress of the United States
must renew its mandate from the
American people. 'Calloway voters
will have an opportunity to vote
for two, Senator A. B. (Happy)
Chandler ands,Congressman Noble
J. Gregory, sirt!,' Democrats and
incumbents. Opposing them on
the -Republican ticket are Rich-
ard J. Colbert for Senator and
Walter L. Prince for Congressman.
That Senator Chandler and Con-
gressman Gregory will be re-
elected is generally accepted- as
fact. For that reason there is
little Interest in the 4elction here
and _prang is eapested to be light.
However, everyone is being urged
to go to the polls and cast his
vote. This country; it is pointed
oat, is the only one left that has
free elections. Elsewhere elec-
tions are out for the duration" In
England by tacit consent. As a
means of preserving our democ-
racy, every voter here has voting
as a duty, regardless of f6regone
conclusions regarding the results
of the election.  
On the ticket is the name. Jack
E. Fisher, for railroad Commis-
sioner, unopposed; and Gus M.
Thomas, for appellate court judge.
Many- inquiries are being made
at the County Agent's Office by
Calloway farmers as to when their
lime will be delivered. The Lime
Co-op and Carlin Riley, trucker,
are making every possible effort
to move the lime to farms as rap-
idly as possible. Mr. Riley has a
fleet of trucks moving from 125
to 200 tons of lime per day into
the county. However, due to
shortage of trucks, additional
trucks are riot available to put
on the job.
Farmers who desire to get their
lime spread should contact Mr.
Riley at Kirksey. He 'has a built-
in lime spreader on one of his
trucks and can spread lime div,
redly from the truck, at a reason-
able coat-.pee ton, for those farm-
ers wanting this service,
Also, farmers who want lime to
be spread in the spring should
order it new so as to be sure to
have it in time.
"Wake Island" Is
Tribute to Heroic
U. S. Marines
-
Since the famous December 7th
when Japanese. war planes roared
out of the blue Pacific to deliver
their treacherous blows at Pearl
Harbor, Wake Island, Guam and
Midway, there have been many
motion pictures, radio programs
an nove
They have thrilled and inspfred us
to.punch harder still in our efforts
to wipe the ,Taps and their Axis
co-criminals off the face of crea-
tion. Such a picture is 'Wake
Island." which will be shown next
Butterworth_k there is...no-on-illitirscley and Friday at the Vara-
position. ty theatre here. and for its making
we salute Paramount. It is a
great tribute to heroic men against
insuperable odds.
The film tells -11v*Aggrolg War/
of that gallant bene.of Marble
who held their tiny speck of Pa-
cific sand for 16 days against
everything the Japs could throw
at them from land, sea and air
It tells the story in a manner
that makes you grit your teeth' and
vow to take Tokyo apart in little
pieces and throw it to the sharks-
and it's a powerful film that can
make anger flame to white heat
"Wake Island- does more than
that. Based on authentic records
of the Untied States Marine Corps
• and of the Navy, it shows the
weak defenses of an island that
should today be a jumping off,
spot for our assault on Japan her-
self. "Wake Island" points a
The comedy, 'Lady -Be Good.", moral and a resolve Never vain
Will be presented November 5 ,in will Americana-he relight unpre-
College Auditorium at 8:14 pm. Pared by treachery
After four weeks of _rehearsals. All of the pretpre's major char-
the cast is still saying, "Lady Re-waeters are biased on actual persons.
Good.", -But the lady has a tern-
Calloway county has collected
approximately_ 1..100.000 pounds of
scrap metal since the present col-
lection campaign began.
Exact figures arc tacking be-
cause not all reports are In. but
tt Is expected that by next week
a complete, detailed report can be
given.
To date the WPA has hauled in
281.400 pounds and Shroat Bros.
have hauled in 261,513 pounds. E.
C. Sherman of , Harris Grove has
sold 25,000 pounds in Paducah and
has about another 1,000 to go.
The city of Murray Monday
sold an abandoned road roller in
Paducah. It weighed 20.600 pounds.
About 90.000 pounds have been
taken from the Training School
pile. and 27,495 from Faxon high
school. Kirksey has sent in 35.190
pounds. Lynn Grove has about
24,p00 pounds to send off yet: Hazel
ablaut 20.000: Almo. 8.000: an the
Murray 1Z-eh - school. 50.000 71
There is some duplicatki in
the figures so far sent us and
many -amounts are yet to be re-
ported.
J. T. Cochran. county agent and
county salvage chairman, has ask-
ed that every peflon who sold
scrap metal direct to Paducah
make a report to him not later,
than Sisturday of _this -Week as he
has to make a report to state head-
quarter! at the end of this week
for the entire county.
•- The quota fOr Calloway seer
about .two Million pounds.-s
Coffee Rktioning
To Begin Nov.-28z,..
Sales Stop Nov. 2I
Coffee will be rationed starting
at midnight. November 28, at a
rate of one * pound every five
weeks for each person overt.' 18
years old, the Office-of Pt-tee As.
ministration has announced.
On the basis of 35 to 40' cups
to the pound, the ratiOn means
slightly more than a cup a day
per person.
Retail sales will be -halted at
midnight. November 21, Price Ad-
ministrator Leon Henderson said.
for a week .long freeze during
which grocers will stock their
shelties for the start of. rationing.
The first rationed coffee will be
purchased on the last -stamp in
the sugar ration book. stamp No.
28. Subsequent rations 'be
Issued by working backwards
through the sugar book, using
stamps No. 28 to No. 19% 'in se-
quence. --
Full details of coffees-rationing.
including the method of distribu-
tion to hotels, restaurants and
other commercial tigers, will be
announced in the near future.
• -
JOE IRVAN TO TAKE
BARNET WEEK'S PLACE -
ON ('M' POLICE FORCE
At the meeting of the city coun-
cil Friday night. Joe Irvari.• was
elected (ley policeman to take the
place of Barney Weeks, who
leaving to join the Navy Novem-
ber 1
Mr. Irvan has been errtbloyed at
the National Stir for the paid 12
months, , •
• s •
•
,
81 14 05,uI a ra
and the Republican party.
In the Murray city graded school
district, three men are to be elec-
ted to the schobl board. There are
(the candidates m Luther Robert-
son, J. W. Outland and Dr. A. D.
Dewey Grogan is the candidate
for membership on the county
school board from the 'Hazel lite,
Im distract --iintipposed. Willard
Gordon and Torn Wells are candi-
dates for the county school board
from the Armo No. 31 district.
Only one of !hem will be -elected,
THE SHOW MUST
GO ON-NOV. 5
AT COLLEGE
.'Lady Be Go,od"
pull of Laughs
For Audience -
-2.--
per which results in comedy for
the audience. Nche -Comedy for
the audience. •
The poor cast has sore jaws, sore
fists, and. black „jtwi blue spots
scattered- throrighouelheiT ansitomy
trying to conquer the. "Spoiled
brat." but- the show Mist' gd on!
Anne. Berry is the brat otherwise
known as the lady C.0; Donald
Stroud is the bewildered father;
Curtis Hughes, the jilted lover;
hette Jo Potts the peace, or
should me say "piece" loving aunt:
Jean Ryan the man who has, the
law *at hat to take it and James
.-Fletcher the _plan- who gives it'
Robbri ShanklIn -and Hilda Shir-
ley, the two who are thankful for
good clothing that can't be torn
off „with- a snatch: Awe Cm-bin
and Jane Jones who. haven't de-
cided if the pay is worth the price
of their skin. -and Virginia Swyers
who dries a lot of' deciding for
everyone including herself
like technical staff consists rd
Joan Birkiri...studern director: Ma-
tglele ttuirey. Kenny Keane. Mar-
garet Hcillsrid. Lucy 'Wilfred. Jane
Gibbs, and Barbara Harris as etre.'
trichina; Angie Apperson, Emily
Heneritta Medlock.. Mary
Evelyn Jordan and Jeanne Greene
as niake-up artists: Patsy Cunning-
ham. Edwina Jones. Josephene
Crawford. Martha Belle Hood,
Ruth Nall, Charles Ralph and No'-
ma Billington as ushers The
scenery was",painteid. by Mildred
Whitlow assisted by 'club mem-.
ber.
John Shenaut of,.the rinisic: fac-
ulty has charge or the theatro. or-
chestra this year. and Helen
Thornton is the director of "Lady
Be Good." _
NEW RATION CLERK ,
'Claude L. Miller has taken tire
place of Free/185n Fitts las chief
clerk of the CnIloWNy War, ',Re-
-B.
arr
•
-
Brian Donlevy. for example. plays
Major Caton, the counterpart 6f
the Mater Devereux, the heroic
cornmaneier 'of the Wake Island de-
fenders. How these men, from
major to private, even eivilisse on
the Island, pitched in and irC -u,klat
to the death against overwhelm-
log Odds o is shown wiUrs.graphic
impact. Armed with-small calibre
guns, they-lured the Jag fleet with-
in range and then, ignoring the
vastly, superlor fire paver of the
Jim chips. pounded "them unmer-
ciful* Grumman Wildcat fighter
planes took off against bombers,
anti-aircraft fire from „ships and
Jap fighters-an' kept up
•tive•Awaults until every last Marine
fighter was destroyed,
Murray P-TA To
Serve Dinner at: -
November Meeting
The Murray High School rerent-
`Teaeher-Aesociation will hold its
November meeting Thursday nght,
November 5. at 7 o'clock in the
high school.
A dinner, which will be pre-
pared in the school lunch room.
,on 'be served at 50c a plate. All
parents are urged to attend and
M get 'better trequanted with the
tee--here of the school. S.' -
Mrs J. T. Cocktail, proghlrri
chairman, ,,,j enjof-
able pissgram, which will_ Include
talk on "Thelf.prne,. by Prof.
A C' LaFollt;ttrof Murray State-
Tea clniro College.
Carnie Hendon. member-
ship chairman, reports that the re-
cent Membership drive of the ts-
sociation was very successful, The
Association now has 264 members
the largest nurriller it his ever had
In the contest 'between rooms at.
...school...Miss Lola Clayton"Reale's
sixth grade and the-soahomore
class, sponsoreds by Miss Myra
Bagwell, weft winners.
A false statement about tires is
an offense punishable by a fine
up to $10,000 and imprisonment up
to 10 years.
Car owners that have more tires
than five for each of their cars
must sell em to the government.
This is easy to do. Simply take
them to the Railway Express of-
fice whey* -they will be shipped
to a government warehouse. The
Express office will give the owner
a receipt for his tires. He will
receive a check for them later
from the government.
Car owners should keep their
five best tires, and sell the' others.
Registration for gasoline ration-
ing is to begin November 9. No
one with more than five tires per sJesse A. Thompson, John B. Adams,
C ar rnay,_register... Hubert B. Garrison, Martin . L.
Washburn, Jetties A. Raspberry,
Joe H. Allbritten. Howel B. Thur-
man, Milburn R. Wrye, Odell
Lamb, 'Dewey R. Osbron, Thomas
R. Armstrong, Reggie K. Broach,
R Gingles, G. W. Edmonds.
Floyd B. McKenlie, Charles R.
Beaman.
Virgil K. Rogers, Hafford G.
Sills, Thomas-R. Tripp, Ovid Ed-
wards. -Jesse F. lifeCage,, Carlos D.
Dunaway, ilea*, W. Boren, Leon C.
Garland, •Arthur C. Garland, L E.
re thstyr Teams ,midairmL-TISOrnas H. Medd, Law-rence Manning. Gardie, D. Parrish,
Mont-
Lack 
0, re.v. attfaark is the Robert t. Ward,' Robert D. 
essori" John Mint AL the remit
only thing bothering Basketball rY ftbert. 
Johnson.
time although it is over a month
and a half before the varsity net-
men will swing mato action against
other colleges. -
Miller. who was named basket-
ball coach at Murray State when
J. Rice' Mountjoy resigned, will
have only four members of last
year's varsity squad returning this
season. They are foe Fulks, Hy
Grimmer. Herb Hurley and Wid
Ellison. Miller hopes to. build his
squad around those /pun Two
boys who Played on la year's
freshman squad, John Padgett
end Lester West, will be available
this season as will Leonard "Red"
Metcalfe, who starred on the fresh-
man team two years ago. Metcalfe
was out of school last year but re-
entered this fall.
A couple of freshmen upon
whom Coach Miller is counting for
help are Odell Phillips, iBrookport,
III., and Philip Thompson, Edmon-•
ton. Ky.
Thus ',Mt Only nine men listed ed the Western Hilltoppers 3L-0
at Bowling Green gliarday night.on* the squad, is faced with
the task of finding .several more Ti) date Murray hasn't won a
boys so that the reserve strength conference game losing 39-0 to
of the club salff be tits-1i; Oar.• Union. bowing 13-0 to Morehead.
• tying', Eastern 6-6. and fading out
More Jerseys To 
al9t4l to Tech SaturdaySaturdaiy.
• cooghbreds' sole win was' a 24
triumph over Springfield. -Mo.,
teacher* in the season curtain-
ra imsetirr.
ray fans. however, don't be- Mrs. W. S. ;Sann_.1 i euv:r  a tyh eb y  Union  ye Bulldogsints  Fri 
Friday 
a cya nniglichtk;
15 Reelected
no matter what happens. •
Against Tennessee Tech; James
Parrott,' freshman from Springfield,
looked good at the blocking back
poet, scoring Murray's lone touch-
down o na quarterback sneak
around id& _Murray failed for
the eixth time in six tries to kick
the ,extra point.
David Carlisle and Tommy Wal-
ker. ales.. .looked good in the tail-
back spcif.-•Harold Fuson, Corbin.
Ky..-lunior center, played a good
line game. Joe .Zussell. wing,
back from Portsmouth, Ohio, also
turned in some nice runs.
The victory was the first col-
lege win scored this year by Tech.
although the Eagles had won one
over • a military post. Eastern,
Chattanooga, and Vanderbilt had
licked Tennessee Tech. ,
So-it's serious business this
week for the Murray outfit. They're
hard at work trying To get on, Vico.
tory road--and if no on "victory,..,....x.,t
road" at least on the road toward
a _better showing. 
VOLUNTESRS TO MARE
DRESSINGS ARE WANTED '
Volunteers fer making suracal
dressings are wanted by th
Cross here. . Working ho
from 9:30 'A.M. to 4
except Saturday-and gunday.'Vol
unteers should contatt Mrs. If. B.
Bailey.
OFFICES MOVED
AFTER FIRE TO
NEW LOCATIONS
Peoples Bank Open
Two Days After
Fire; Now Roofed
Offices affected by the fire Tues-
day night of last week in the
Peoples Savings building are rapid-
ly being moved to new locations
and business getting under way
again. •
The 'Peoples Savings Bank, un-
touched by the fire but rather
damp from water, was open for
business in less- than two days
after the fire. It was opened
Tpursday following the fire Tues-
day night.
A temporary roof has been s
placed over the building so that
the bank will not stiffer from rain. ,
Dr. B. F. Berry is moving hia
office. to the Purdorri building, in
part -of the offices occupied by
the Berry insurance agency, and
expects to be ready for business
by the end of this week.
• mft. Hall Hood is establishing a
new office in the Purdorn build-,
ing. This building- is on the west
side of the square-the, offices are
above The 'Murray Electric System
office.
Louise Turner, who managed to
save most of her equipment, has
moved her beauty• shop to ..the .
room behind the Whiteway Bar-
ber shop on the east side of the
square. This place was formerly
...coo& by th,. maj„,_fliyint,
ty shop.
Murray _garment company is
planning-to move into the Na-
tional Hotel building in the space
left vacant by The T. Sledd Men's
Shop as soon as, fixtures can' be
obtained..
Dr. Hugh M. MclUrath has _pee
yet made, arrafigernents for an-
other office. M. D. Holton states.s..s...-
that he wM not locate in another
office for a week or r yet; in the , •
meantime he --W111- usi" hrs -
for an office.
The personnel' division at MO
TVA has moved into the Wart
Kentuckian building on North
Fourth street. The TVA medical
division is planning to move next
door in the .building formerly oc-
cupied by Love's Studio. The land
acquisition division has moved
to the building on Main formerly '
occupied by 'Kirk Pool's office sup-
ply store The TVA training di-
sision has moved. at least for the
present, ill the second .floor of the.
Gatlin building. Practically none
of' the training division property
was save/ from tbe fire. -
J. N. an and Geo. Ed Chterliey
Sr. have moved their officei to .
the floor affece Graham and /Oak-
son, corner of Main and -Fourth.
The Ledger -8z" Times stated last .•
week that is was' believed that ,
the fire. Tuesday night started .ige•^„
the Red Cross sewing room. This
is now believed not to-ho true. All
Red Cross writ-kers have discussed
the matter, and they remember
quite well that no. electire iron
was used during that entire day
i6 the room, and that they' made
a,' flpal cheek before they left the
room that night to see that all
lights were turned ,2,4_!. and every-
thing was in, order._
Of the 122 Calloway men who
t to Evansville, Ind.. Tuesday
for physical examinations. 73 are
own to have passed and were
accepted. The exact number pass-
ed and rejected are not yet known
here.
Those who passed for sure and
are ordered to report for induc-
tion at Ft. Benjamin Harrison on
November 10 are:
Ural C. Story, Alton Garland,
William F. Pollard, John S. Thur-
man, Roes B. Smith, T. J. Kirks,
Herbert E. Boyle. Everett Nanney.
John E. Scott, Augustus W. Rus-
sell, Clyde G. Lynn, J. C. Dunn,
Ivan B. Lamb, James P. Lassiter.
Thomas C. Cohoon, John W. Dunn.
Clarence A. Wadkins, Earl R. Wil-
liams, Wilman H. Allen, Elbert, 0.
Alexander.
Donald N. Crawford, William R.
McCuiston. Allen T. Bucy, James
L. Geurin. Joseph W. Hill, Perry
B. Brandon, Kenneth Jackson,
Loyd Hudspeth. Elbert L. Pace,
Tommy W. Harris, Van B. Dunn.
John H. Beavers, Joe P. Lamb,
Raymond M. McCuiston. Gervis
Morris, Willie L. Bucy, Edwin R.
Shoemaker.
R. W. Boggess, Coffield Vance,
Arthur J. Hale, EdWin D. Miller,
CASEY JONES AND
UNION WRECKERS
TO PLAY 'BREDS
Murray to See
Return Game Here.
Tomorrow Night •"
casey Aisles and Ms Wrecking
crew from Union University are
coming _tcrlitarray State College
Friday night, October 30. for a
return engagement this year with
Coach Stewart's Thoroughbreds.
It doesn't look too good for Mur-
ray. especially in view of the fact
that The Breda were crushed 39-0
On October 9 under Jackson. Tenn.,
lights. To embplete the more-pr-
less dismal picture. Union svounlip-
t
Mrs. Warren S. gwann of Muy.„
ray was reelected president of the —
Kentucky' division. United Daugh-
ters of the Confederacy, at the
adth annual convention which was
held in Paducah on October 21
to 23. Mernbers of the J. N. Wil-
liams Chapter and other friends
are delighted that the office was
again bestowed upon this distin-
guished member of the chapter.
Also inertftled. in the list of of-
ficers was the' name of Mies -Mil-
dred Beale of "Murray. who was
appointed corresponding secretary. 
The division president's page dur-
ing the convention wasdltiss Mary
Anna Rule. daughter rot Mr ,, and
Mrs. Lilburn Huic of Murray.
"A Cavalcade of Kentuelry
Women." the sesquicentennial prp,
gram, was presented on Thursday
evening at Tilghman auditorium
.by the Kentucky Division, United
baughters. Of the Confederaty, as-
sisted-by the Tilghman high school
chorus and orchestra, and the Ken-1
tucky Division of the Children of
the. Confederkey. Slit tableaux of
trephocleS-depteted the highlights
Kentuckjes history .for
Comments by some of the
traveled people of Paducah 'wore
extravakent in their praise at this
(Contintted on Past 1117,1„., •- :
r 
s
e.-
•-
a••
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s--
Lamb and Wool Production, Soy-
bean Production, Vegetable Pro-
duction and Hemp Production. In
addition to these commodity. Only Four Members
courses, another class will be of-
fered in repair anid operation of Of 1942 Varsity
machinery. Since It is
Beyond that machinery repaired In
these classes will. be subject to
priority ratings, it is hoped that
as- farmsra will take adventa.
died get all farthing implieft4eits-in
first class condition Were next
spring.
Special teachers will be employ-
ed 'to conduct the courses. The
courses are free and everybody
Should be interested since it gives
you an oppertunity to help your-
self as well as to help your Gov-
ernments. Interested persons should
contact their agriculture teachers
and signify the kind of class they
want and when they would like
for it to get started.
Retnernber, it might be easier to
increase production-with the live-
Stock and land that you, already
have than it would be to buy addi-
tional livestock . or land rim- order
to get the same pioduction.
Saturday Oct. 31 Is
Defense Classes
For Farmers
Here Planned
Due to the seriousness of our na-
tion, at war, the Government is
urging everybody to get the max-
imum production from their farms.
In order. to help the farmers in.
does. their produCtion of the
fa4-m, classes will be offered in
different communities and at the
various high schools in order to
help increase the production.
The defense classes to be offered
are similar to those offered last
year, except anybody, man or
woman, over 17 years of -age and
oat of school are eligble to attend
the classes. The classes to be of-
fered are free and all expenses-in-
curred will be supported by the
Governmnt through the local board
of education. -- -._-
Commodity courses to be offered
are: Milk Production, Poultry Pro-
ductien i meat arid eggs). Pork pro-!
 s
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NO GASOLINE
UNTIL OWNERS
LIST TIRES
Gov. Buying All
Over Five Each,
Car Owner Has
Gasoline rations will be issued to
private -passenger cars only after
their owners list all their tires
by aerial number and- certify that
they have no more than five tires
in their possession for each such
car.
73 Known to
Have Passed
Army Exams
LACK OF RESEW'S
IS BIG PROBLEM
Manork----Beef-froduction: Sinnott OF coital MILLER
Tigers to -JoUfney
To Morganfield
Por Geid.Clash
A Murray liigh school squad,
with too many carry-over injuries
from the Bowling Green game.
'v:•ent down in defeat before a
strong Marion. team last Friday at
Marion. The Tigers, in sa Mlle
better shape, will again be on the
road this weerstmd will meet the
Morganfield Guerrillas this Friday
Tip Miller and Billy Joe Saun-
ders were standouts in the Marion
same. J L Miller, regular varsity
center and a main 'factor in the
Tiger wall, was unalatesto get into
the game because of faates. Joe
Ed Stkrks.-played a nice game at
the center post. Agdens who has
been a good ground gainer all
season, was permitted to Play only
a few 'minutes because of an old
injury.
With Lady` Luck playing fair,
the Tigers are expecting to bring
ome a victory from Morganfield.
On Friday. November 6, the
Tigers will be back home to tackle
as strong Martin. Tenn., eleven
which • was substituted on the Mur-
ay schedule when Clay cancelled
her game with Murray. Martin
holds a victory over Fulton as
does Murray, and, according to
dope, the Murray-Martin stilt- will
be a thriller.
American Legion.to
Meet November 5
The local American Legion post
will magi, pt the Woman's Club-
house at 7:30 
,
night. No-
vember 5, Commander C. B. F0r4
has- announced.
All ex-service men are urged to
attend this. and other meetings. of
the Legion, Commander -Ford said.
The Legion ja cooperating in every
way possible in the war effort, an
it is especially important thal all
eg-service- men attend meeffnp,
Mr..Ford stateil.
•
• • -
Be Classified -
Here Oct. 30 31
Arranatitnenta have been made
for classifying more Jersey cattle
in this county arid nearby Friday
and Saturday of thiS week. Prof.
Salisbury of Ohio State University
will-do the judging.
'Among those who have arranged
to have cattle detained are the
College. Hoyt Craig sof Hazel, and
W. F. McMurray of Paducah.
Dr. J. M. Melvin of Sedalia and
Mr. Whitlow. whose -heifers have
freshened since June, will have
their heifers classified as older
cattle. W. R. Morris & Son of
Hopkinsville will have their large
herd classified. J. C. Askew
Son plan to have all their heifers
rated that have freshened since
last year, and possibly some older
COWS reclassified. Others not yet
reported het may have sent in
aftplications. _
Any one interested rn -Jerseys
should arrange to attend some of
theke classificationst- The public
welcome
Girl Scouts to
Hold Wetting -
All girls over thi age of 10 who
ire Interested in becoming- *outs
are urged to attend this meeting.
The Girl Scouts will hold a
meeting Friday. 'October 30. at 4
p.m.' Ili the' Carr Health building
at the College.
s .
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they ffrtist not have labels On. them,' and they must • be
-mashed flat. They must be clean. Every hoeisewive in
this eounty is urged. egin savinglter tin cans for the
daP when they 'will be called for:- •r..,c-er than knowing that'ones
99*9!"4 recently. Nothfng 
is Much
farl.,s are being- appreciated. and
"doter grateful- indeed for
aa kind words.
--„ -heretofore- kept
Us from ,:•'-r-,titur, an.y. of the nice
lettera',.we've received,. b one ar
:ived this week that we c lel not
 a. Observed -Fire Prrvi,e4•44011 'Week
,tober, _then proceeded to have the worst mereantile fire' DeAr.ed,tue -
in. its history. . • •
There are a feVV points in regard fofitti• fleirrnight
well be mentionod- with the•subjetr-fres/Cort-o i iiiiiiiii ii
Foremost - of these is the fact that-lire today is dcaibly
(Mis-trous because f he N uti -a dealtat.n,, u.arr,e tp -the and 
•N•
Let's not let interest- die' in collectinorap, Let's
-Lmst_oue extra effort to keep it coming in #8 we find it on
our prem-ifiefi.
• MURRAY'S WORST-MERCANTILE FIRE
PAGE-TWO THE LEDC'ER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
„01.91etsivessiess e
THE LEDGER -eic TIMES -
“Kentucky's Greatest Weekly Newspaper"
runusamp $Y THE CALLOWAY PUBLISHING COMPANY
. •
Ceniolidation ol The Murray Ledger. The- Calloway Times, and Tile
Times-herald, bet 10, 1928, and The West Kentuckian. Jan. "FL 11041.
W. PERCY WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
HAROLD VAN WINKLE, EDITOR
Published Every Iliumclay Noon at 103 North FotUtti St, Murray. Ky.
Dilated at the Pint Office, Murray. Ket on tiucky, for Transmissi as
. Second Clam Matter
XATiONAL EDITOILIAL ASSOCIATION 119421 ACME MEIONIM
MEMBER OF ISE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION .
Subscription Rafes:.--In Calloway and Adjoining Countlia.
$1.00 a Year; la Kentucky, $1.50; Elsewhere, $2.00.
'Second Son Joins
U. S. Navy- •
::.. !
1 Two weeks ago the Ledger &
• Advertising Rates and Information About Calloway County Market t - I Tice:, printed the names of six'
. , I 4 s men ,A hose addresses were notFurnished-Ilion Aleolication. .- - . , „,
Ar . A _ ;.....--__. --. The article said the &eft board1., known by the local draft board.We reserve the right to rejeCt any Adyertising. Letters to the Editor. ire .„, . .. ,.. 
,
or Public Voice items which in our oon is not for the best Interest
Of OW readers. a
Jail Not 100 Yrs. 1.Temple Member. .
Old, Says Farris --- l's Winner Of UDC Two Tilts Within
Your newepaper was wrong when Poetry Award Forty-Eight Hours-if said the ceittity jail is 100 years
when he called at the Ledger &
'Times office.
"I remember very well 50 years
aao. last "Hay because I was mar-
-thee
, my relatives was .working on the
:jail at that time." .Mr. Farris said.
..-Mr: Terris lives Ill miler Met
Cl Murray, and has heft! in -Ms
*community all his life.
old. said D. P. Farris las/ Week Rev.- J. Wright HolliapPle. chap- Douglas High school, colored.
establistted' somewhat of a record
in this section last week when its
football team -played two games
within 48 hours and won both of
starting lineup ail(' sulistitutes in
both-games.
Cgich L P. Miller: Douglas men-
tor, accdniiianied his team to Cairo,
Ill.. Friday night where they pro-
ceeded to smash their way toe 20-7
victory -over the Egyptians. 
Notsatisfied with his team.
Coach Miller arrived back in Mur-
ray litre Friday night and told his
squad they would meet a fast Hen-
derson. Ky., team Saturday after-
!loon ithe ftillowing afternooni at
3 o'clock on the Murray .field.
With the team clicking like a
machine, the Douglas gridders,
after scoring only a safety in the
first half, came back - strong to
push ow; two markers in the final
half.
Gammon, flashy right half reserve
for Douglas,' went over from the
5-yard line late in the third quar-
ter. The try for point was no
.good and Murray led 8-0. Early
in the'final frame. Gammon got
aWay Mr a brilliant 45-yard touch-
down sprint. - McGee made the ex-
tra point good and the' -scare was
15-0, Murral.
--Douglas' starting lineup for both
games- were as follows:
Hudspeth le. Rudledge Younge
lg. L. Hudspeth c. Jones. rg. Cods.
dell rt. Hodge re. Rowlett. lb. Dunn-.
qb. McGee. fS. Johnson, rh. •Suble
Gammon rh. Rowlett c, Stubble-
field- it. Grogan rg..."
•
lain el the Lavinia Porter Talley
chapter. United Daughters of _ the
Confederacy, was winner of a $5
award at the- state UDC Meeting
we
The award was for the best poem
written in memory of the late Mrs.
Grece Dupree Riding (Mrs. A. L.
Riding). termer poet .laureate of
the Texas division. United 'daugh-.
less sof Ihe Confederacy. This is
the first time that the award has
been given an honorary Member
of the orgatiitation. and was made
because of the beauty And quality
of the poem.
Rev: Holeapple ls the author' of
-Some Early History" which is
published in the Ledger & Times.
Draft Board Names
More Missing Men
• SCRAP METAL CAMPAIGN
The newspaper campaign.fOr the collection of scrap
metal in Kentucky will close Saturday night. Next - week
winners of- prizes amouiting tb f5,000 will be announced.
loway. will haVe reached between 55 and 6d per
cent ot -s quota. This Will be about the average for the
entire lie. Some coupties have gone far over; others
havc.' - 'en down badle. Fitty-fiveUe.Cet'at means 55
• er person.-The goal was 100 .pounds for evert'
ethe state. •
gnvernitient has issued an earnest appeal that.
the campaign or .!!revii'al" ending, the people will
-trit-:stop-being -scrati mindeth:' The nee•l, fipr scrap will
Wet end Saturday night. It will right inn and- thus-
every person in the county is Urged to do his du,..y. by see-
ing _that every hie-of scrap is gotten in.
- Tin cans, even from Calloway county, are needed,
John Westleee Dodds. youngest to the FBI'-and they 
were lest B. F. Frank Lax
was going ti turn over thee. names
son Cl Mr. and Mrs. Moss Dodds, joki,g, Rites at Providence
Alm% KY., Route 1, has passed the Here are Mut' others, and their
Tinned .States Naval Reserves. and Jones. Murray: 'Thomas Henry
final examination for service in the last known addresses: John Hckl .. Funeral services for ,s. F.
Frank" Lax we-re held Tuesday
hes_ been -stationed at Great Lakes Howard, ,,,,„., 
.. 0„,„..,„ iu,
"urrair afternoon at 2 o'clock at Provi-
Naval Traiping Station. • Great Emrit.She7mai'..1,.1.-.Ror-te r.1 Murray; dente With burial 'in the Provi-
Lakes. Ill, for his basic training. and Johnny Benjamin Veanklin, dence _cemetery. The Rev. L. L.
-A brother. Lewis cheater Dodds, Route 1 Dexter. Junes and the Rev. A. C. Moore
who reee'eed Ins ba199-4raha'aft 94 Some of the addresses from the ufficimed.
Great Lakes was reported Illi Willi !Lit • printed two weeks ago have Mr Lax, who was 81 at the time
.
hom the Nap.. degertment. . Ntii The four 
fetugrrnledist.edin of his death and who lived 'all
March 14 in a -telegram, reeeited
further intomiStdon has 7baeil: re; 
titerettkd  af t should-turnb9arint ",h„, years in this county, died
eeived.. • 
theirs as. they are violating a fed- Sunday night at 4 o'clock at his
' Eral lifw by ,not notifying the board home near New Concord. on Hazel
 1 of their change of address. Route 2. The cause of ,his deathsae given as heart disease. He
THE. REILINDQP. WATKINS HEADS nad • been in poor health about
•
By liarold-Vaa Winkle .1.three months and been quite. illtor tIwo weeks. -One of tije most p nt tr. RELATIONS CLUB - F. Suridvtril-"ar'e. two daughters,. . Mrs. Stacker Hutson of lituchanan,
wheiiiihey are properly prepared. They must not be rusty. we k".°%. of InIdst. the 
Raybunt WatkinAt; junior from Term.. and Mrs. Dane McClure ofdark e o
wl.,
of war. dtirrr-g tire daYs-aLh4t are Benton. wa elected president of Murray Rowe 5; three sons. B.C.
both to-cless an tir.ne. is the International Relations Club Lax. Herbert and Houston: and a
bei di appreciate letters--we've re-, of Mittray State College recently.. brother, L. D.• Lax -of New Con-
Other officers are vice-president. cord. - - • _
Ray Treon.• itnior from Murray:
secretary. Virginia lioncliell; fresh-; Travel try passenger * 
,
or in
min from Barlow. ' lii40 was about 7 times the mileage
of all other means of transports.
tion combined.Scrap Slaps Japs.
via 
Am 'r.ceivr-ng my -copy- Cl the
tri",es each week, and
eri•jo_y it,...), very Mitch.. 1 am en-
eloting a 15,erh written by myself
erAitle,i• Thin' Ledger -84 Times. Am
goal and watch word. fire is'-:, .‘errible saboteurc7Jience, Vublisher of this paper. . •
emery reasonable precaution in4st,be'taken by-everyone' ' v---,iii-• truly. 
.
-• • ..,
everywhere. -to -pft,v-ar-fiee, It- .. ' 
- 
Mrs. Treiw Michaux Small"
War necessity. • . 
- - . •
• 
141-lariey riaca
• ' ' Ky.
Perhaps every propertv owseg and leasor in Mur- . 
Paducah.
-
ray should go Through.hirbasetnent and attic and store- '' TItt 11210111t AND 'UMW
room with the idea of fire 'prevention in mind,„ and then- It you sake tipin the mithit'...
.should act accordingly. . . ....: .. 1% ..-., a real worio'd tenni.
Aiiiither Point, is-that Of inriranoe. Even with thas,e ' "Fl. "L"Qt;r a r̀ l#
.•
who lose throw, 'tire Awing 'gievs-priority M purchasing 
1 .0f_ 7..., LecLar and Time,,.
/
and rebuildin , Many iilticles are unobtaipable these days. I flip /A.,: .„. "
Hence prokrty and equipment is doubt)' precious and es, .,,..,.....-4 ytou sev.
should be insured accorditigly. • . .. eAnei.. I'm si.ne- .irs readers ,,..., ---ie.
With prices having _risen considerably during theiw... a.r: ec won Ln.:. _', - .
-peel Year or so; stock. equipment...and earning capacity- _
of maehinery have jncreaseil- iff value. This should .loe-
ken into COnSideraticin when insurarri•e• is considered. •
, ' Many men _take ,the attitude-that !bey -don't want tp:
-be bothered by fire insurance salesmen. This is generally
the wrong attitude. Insurance salesman mare_ glad 'to dis-
cuas adequate. coverage with business feenyliiid they are-
niore.or lessaspecialists in their line. They actually want ca:i 7,... ;.-64. t an Tulles,
to_ be of serviee; getting. the Dame on he dotted line isai..4...,..I.d,. the )..b wtii.
not their sole aim. Theyld rather be iiivited in Stir a dis, `4., :--,- • '
cussion, even ,v. hen nr5- insKance is .needed, than to be :.: ..4 .,1--e L''ggt, a4.T.ithse.
ignored '.en4irely. The,y1 1..ellhat they have lace in the :., it:',..71:011,- "'"'d:'"...--..-- .
cottmunitv, and they .ww.ior like f r business men to help /I-  14-21‘1 
to. fee' befit 1-
:with them., -e; 
. . .
them ilatify-that attalicic Oy- wurio -,...... - , -,-Writteb-y:. . .
' Mr. Tialvti' Micha WE S illl f r ...
.. ---___t_., s_____ -.-..._.--. "- For tilt first tisne`TiTirVation i.. 'Atte 
.-..ting 4leli'oesete-
ly to decimate the p_r2iiulation 4.4 n cirtitrn trAV,Ith. eviYry 
.
niiit gra•V -fii- hey• open the ' ... - tti • sec- h a i;it- . -,in Memory •
for thenntelves as was _never dug_ 1/n _ _carth,,,tiefore.-
Nent Y(.;Fie 'Times,- : ...3 , 
.....
near .-
Antya tincies, aunts and cousins
Hera-i Tee I-edger-and "1"..1r:vs, •
t!V.,rri by the doze es-
."
you have
To i.,.t of seri.
7f. rt.. rnot y rny -trilcr hosbotid. 
•
....1_ l'• ... '''"re:. F' -,!.,y rncirrijnC. utoot A.,
Oirr -ilirt,c-.4 ;ITrel quarter4 arid dollar.; will help -, I ,ii., ,,,_., ce. a loved (e passed
the hr'ar of produetion..GQL War ilonds. and Stamps t.oilay: - -a-a.... f,......ed from n.e to that
.---.- ' . --.--a--- 1,-mti 13.;ait41 ttie slitg,-- where all-a
Ii
itt tiVtE IT - %VIE %%ILI, GET IT
- II t ANT DR .NAD
411.1.1MINMON• •=1•.- .•Mfa. ••••• .mor ••••., ••••• .MO•00/•• 
411.11, AIM dn.
' zoo., .finef e49toe IQ sweet
•:, • or, Rrch rei,cr yo-rt,-
.r • b • ' ioao: fai.,lentory of
1-4 •••V • r eret-'eeeerful
.1L-Ye...i..;1.,1 tire doubts arid -hopes
- ar,"I fear, lieyon-i rates- and
, rrioi boyor.d.trie
fUti Inc Weeplre: beyond the
r,g re 4 Vb.. slei ping my to (.4
re-'. .lorrher Veep in Al'
VE MORE DAYS 
.'e Golnein 
 n(aiia!:St lieev,p..tre opened
Ontil the November Election . . .• 1,- a rPr.tir ,rc -7-Come
With
rn. I. L, I. ote tharn me. r, t
..• !roc'. r.e . other side
1:1},0 141)45,,,!'! to TI' re is, litt14.:
ii t--) one home.
W try
. -interest f4-,V', t t et', V, (414-N11 / I,e In the •
rrrajority '7etrtf • the eulfernatorial
-,•re.a \vat ai.ol it be up to ,the women -A ,
th seleet the L. Ayil:lied‘sJftiCer fratti glivernor..
„... L41.1e4 Lai:db
r" ;4;n1.ng Weepers.
Junk
4pi.vn. it is hr4 li to g ..•-. elk', vv(iill'd make the best - . __ 
officer. ItovviA i iT te.- la 1-1. ' :-. I inrortV way IO-iiii- f 
.....
f At-•dertake the ta-k. -, •i-,,, h.ai-ii• ,,,, vf,lir, , elie - Lastst ii tio..(AciLy .
-means et. harki. 1 he-. au: ••!e,.i.:1._,tene tinies. 4irid
Next Tuesday is rie-tauta..Day,•:--t.tt.k. sale Di*, ..„. ForYour ough- increasingly so foi..
!:,' TM' y.,i.r.. . • '. •
A-rite early tor v9t,, lko... (0- i.• 1,.:,-, vot.... W.e. v. ill ' 1: •• ..-''-c-ii- lir-.•,." PM!' ":).
try to 'hsrve our store Cornf,,rthi-le. for iI td-odvail., .••••0•PfrO,S.-tfliS.ba seat of trc .- ' .• 'on:. h and eitget
'lb-trade, or to rest. Come te. -..- ;i- al'otir new lo.
cation in' tire ccntev of ite• vt--,. -- :,- ..f tt..,• square. -,...‘,....v. tender, Ini•• , roti,s
- . and old ran-Orel
. I ti, sq.] 5.012
rii. •ith the tna... I'
The sgriousn, of_the rnerrl.„.7 ;71 ,atti'in tak-
.en.ton lightly.,by. nuuty Don't!yeiz: plirchit-hei..-
t '
T. a
10.4weaieuseeesatema.aisese•aes;e 
••••
• :1,141,
A. CR EOMUISIO_N
• _
•
•••
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THURSDAY;OrTOBER 29, 1942
Douglas Eleven ...Ws TOM VellS. Files For
Almo-Faxon School
District
To the Voters. ot- Almo-Switan
School District:
NOTICE
On Saturday, November 7th, I
o'clock P.M.. the Trustees of Young
-Graveyard will meet to sell eine-
feurttr an acre of timber: All
who are intersted be present!. •
H. E. Ford. George _Arnett.
J. R. Hutchens, Trustees
 aaw 
'Last week I filed with the Coun-
ty Court Clerk my intentions to be -
Calloway County Sehool Board 'in
the General Election. Tuesday, No-
vember 3.
I have been asked by ' many
friends to be a candidate for this
office, shit having eiece this mat-
ter- -serious consideration, I have
decided •to be a candidate: feel
that 'I am qualified to fill this
office, and if elected .I will en-
deavor to. rendes the beet possible
service..
%finished high school at Faxon
in 1931, then attended Bowling
Green Business -College one year.
I have worked in the Association
office four years and have had
five years' experieace working in
the Coprity Agent'S officp.
I- havechildren and for this real:
son I am very much interested In
the advancement of education.
To the voters of the followisgg
precincts: Northeast Murray, Almet
the Liberties and Faxon. I promise
you, if elected. to rend se
fur- the advancement, and upbuild-
iiig of our educational program. .1 . .
-am me---basy-te- see every vette,
so 1' will leave it largely to my
friends.
• ' Sincerely yours.
Pol. Advt. TOM WELLS
Card of Thanks
We wish to extend' our etagere
thanks and appreciatior;
, 
ro our
many relatives and frieraia for their
kind and faithful services dur-
ing the illness and aeath of our
loving wife, mother and daughter,
M. B. Colson and family
• Mrs. Daisy Bourland and
family
STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP. MANAGEMENT, ETC., REQUIR-
ED BY THE ACT OF CONGRESS'OF AUGUST 24, 1912 of The Ledger
& Times, published Weekly at Murray, Ky., for October 1, 1942:
STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF CALLOWAY IL"
' Before me, a notary and for the State and county afore-
said, personally. appeared Harold Van Winkle. .who,'-hawing been duly
sworn according to law, deposes and says that he is the editor of the
Ledger &Tunes and that the following is, to the best of his knowledge
and belief. a true -statement of the ownership, management. etc., of the
aforesaid publication for the date shown in the above caption, required
by the Act of August '24, 1912, embodied in Section 411, Postal Laws and
Regulations.... to wit: _
.4. That the names arid addresses Of the publisher, editor, managing
editor and business managers are:
,P_Ublisher, W. P. Williarns„Parls, Tenn.
Managing Editou_ali-a Business Manager. Harold Van
= Winkle. Mtisray, Ky. . _
2. That the owner is the CalloWay Publishing Co., Murray. Ky..
and that the nomvs of the stockholders owning one per cent or more of
the stock are: W. P. Williams, W. J. Caplinger, E. GI Beale. F. E. Craw-
trd. 8 0. Outland, C. H. Jones. R. H. Falwell, C. 0. Dickey. Mrs Edith
Dulaney, F. B. Outland. Mrs. E. B. Houston, Polly G. Keys. Winifred
keys.Hal E. Houston, W. G. Swann- and Mn. 'Lois Roberts.
3.-That the known bondholders, mortgages and other security
holders owning or holding I per cent- or more of total amount of
bonds, mortgitges nor other seetities are: None.
(Signed) HAROLD VAN WINPILE
Sworn to' and gubeeribed before me this 24th dat of October, 1942,
HUGH HELUGIN. Netary Public
My Commission Expires Jan. 15, 1944.
• " 
"WHERE
• MEN
TRADE"
• '
all and Winter Clothes Headquarters
Top Quality
LEATHER JACKETS
405 u-13
well•Mada
-jartc..t or coat; will slasNnany
sea:eons. Just te-hthing for cold
Available•in yltilety
'of styles, in Ianor black. Prices
raps -efroM $9.95 to $10.50
• • .:
Now is the time to get these new work clothes and save
on quality. Everything you need from gloves to overalls at
the right price. All well-know brands of merchandise to
guarantee you long, hard wear.
-4
(-BIG SMITH
OVERALLS
$1-59
Double stitched, reinforced
overalls in styong blue denim.
The -heft oirthe. market.
WORK PANTS
o-• $2.25 to $3.95
•
..07,171 one ofAiktericeiilinest makyrst of wyt k pants. .,.. •
4Wanal•
'-- Ffiet color, strirdy-,retto'n fabric. Well tailored, ,win
etand Ints'of wear and-atilllook well. 'Moleskin ,Pants.
are $2.95 pair. 4'Orcluroy, warmest and heaviest and
neat.' toitun_fabrica,
pants are t2.88 to $3.96. ' -
Army twill is very popular today, and for tood rea.
son.-They're comfortable, durable-And smart. looking.
We have shirts to match, fool`•
*r LEATHER BOOTS
As Lew As $7.95
WOOL OVERCOATS
$14-95 UP
= Ourhandsome, burley °verve" are t_ligh t-
.
-tn weight, yet they J•eeP you warm 1114 fOitat. I
• 
They are have style ihat is up-to.-
date, come in- a variety Of des and
pattern ---Smooth fittiag-aid_ pe 
in as.scire you of comfpr(and long weir. -
Lace leather boots, surveyors' boots, _,
FAII" --lk WIWER SUITS"-hunters' boots-good for -farm and -out-
'-wf-clotir Work Matte 9f cowhide and
hulk:lb fit, smoothly around Yotir up
.
_ 'ankles. Only finest leather used through--
out. They're sofeand pliable-but expert; -....I.
ly,nnade foe-filing- wear: :Will keep out -We have a finetoejeaien of Hyde Park-
.
- - • Style. Mart, collete Rho, Prop suits..
-.: ' a 'All of these are known for their quality.. of
\ . . ..
'CHRISTMAS GIFT SUGGESTIONS FOR initteriak-, atkitfig lt".4.e .- faallOrrffIlr• . None eon--
. tain-Theap_ synthetic , materials. Preps.. are
THE Boys IN THE--SERVICE' . • : $21.50:--College Rho flak rim ,Itt5m $26.50 .
Leather Bill Folds Key Chains Campo Kits _ to $28.50; Style Mitt- , $241.50 to $35; and
Militas" 'Handkerchief and Tie Sets - IIV,Ite Park, $32.50 to 1140:
Handkerchiefs. '- • Military Ties House Shoes. ' ... , •
Military Dress ,Shoes Lounging Robes .
Pocket Leather Letter Cases
moisture and cold: • 
.
•
RAINCOATS
U. S. RUBBER  $4.95 UP.
.- ALLIGATOR   $6.50 UP-
.. • .__-Either of.theTir raincoats will give- yon -complete piii-
.-tea166-Tifelnet rain at -low 'coSt;- they-sierthe paca-fur,
quality ,raincoats and will serve .you for a• long Time.
• I
5. ••••
lia.ing berught early, we have the meat.'
compile line of quality men's clothing
we have ever had. A I so by having
bought early, we obtained fabrics that,
do not contain cheap materials that is
being used in mikh clothing today be- 4:6.
cause of war sNortages.
• 
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THE LEDGER & 'TIMES, MUliRA-Y, „KENTUCKY 
•••••••••••••o,.  -
"The Mission Had Been Accomp t
"A running fled between the bomber and The 18 ittianese pursuit planes con-
k —
ed kr -Wadies the remaining pursuit ships exhausted_
disk ammunition ond.turaed back. With two engines gone and the plane prac•
--- -
tinily out of control, the American bomber returned to its base after dark and
_—
made an emergency landing. TIIF MISSION HAD BEEN ACCOMPLISHED."
••••
THERE, in ale wo
rds of President Roosevelt, is one
of the war's most stirring episodes-a demon-
stration of how, with one man killed, another man's
hand shot off, and a third man injured, our American
boys stuck to the fight, bombed their objective, and
•
brought their plane home.
Undoubtedly you felt a thrill when you heard it
over the air, and maybe you'll have an2ther"thtill
reading it again.
-Proudest Rot:wool. IBM Piessies tiro. .Aprd It.
•
•
the-fartners,-'the messengers, the bookkeepers and
iNfWesnien.
- 4-
ItAteeds a surging, patriotic Nation of people who
. love thciir country enough to buy a share of America
by investing 10°1, of their wages every payday -a
,/ dime from every dollar-in War Bonds.
But your thrills won't Wit ths,att
It takes planes - thouganit of them -and links-
Thousands of them --and shells-millions of them-
and bullets-billions of them! It needs ships and gurtg-
and jeeps
ar.Y.
It takes the nloney of all of us-the girls at their
typewriters, the men at their machines-the clerks,
It takes
It needs-and it's getting it!-the cooperation of
Labor and Management to put the Payroll Savings
Plan over the top. -
Your money in War Bonds-1G% of your salary
every payday-not only will help pay the bill to cre-
ate the most powerful blasting force ever put to-
gether-but you'll do yourself and your family a
favor, too,
Because every, tinut- your savings
$18.75, you'll get a—Wair-Bond — worth
amount. to
ht11
-You don't gitPe your money-you invest it, both
Victori, and for your,own personal security.
• .. •
that's your mission -will you accomplish it?
•••••
sr•
This Space Is a ContribUtion By the Following Patriotic Firms and Individuals of Calloway County:
Adams Brownbilt Shoe Store .
Murray Wholesale Grocery
Superior Laundry and Cleaners
A. B. Beale & Son
Economy Feed &Seed Store.
The J.41. Chtirchill Fun- eral,,Home
Craig Furniture Company
Corn-Austin Company
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
W. S. Fitts & Son
National -Stores Corp. .
Johuson-Fain Appliance Co.
Murray Paint & Wallpaper Co:
nifirmariOrkelb 
. --- . :. •s
4 •
or.. C...
- -
'
-
40.•
v
•
• ,
-
a
Ob.
Murray Lumber Company --
-Murray Hatchery ,
Miller Motor Company
Jackson Our-chase-Oil Co.-,
Letinan Braii:Dipt. Store
Parker Seed Company
J. E. Littleton & Company
Dees Bank of Hazel.
Love's Studio
• Murray Laundry
Purdoin Hardware
Dale & Stubblefield
,44-•
• .
....m.....•••••••
4' 
..._ •
-wiry
Economy Grocery
Taylor Seed and Implement Co.
WaJlis & Son Grocery
Shroat Bros. Meat Market
Tolley's Food Marker
Boatwright and Company
Calloway County Lumber Co.
The Ledger and Times
Pryor Motor Company
Murray Food Market
MU1Tay Auto Parts
Boone Cleaners and Dyers':
• • 
r
f,.oaros•s•••.-
a
. • •
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Service
SAN ANTONIO AVIATION -CA-
DET CENTER, Tex-'Special)-.,
Yol.ng Americans who soon will
be dropping sugar loaves from
hell upon the armies and the cities
of. Ge4hany and Japan are now
receiving their- first training • as
tivialipri cadets at the San ntonio
Aviieion Cadet Center.
Included in the cadet corps _It!,
raining here currently are: 14.
from Kentucky including
Charks C. Canon of Murray. -
F-sonT BENJAMIN HARRISON.
!pd.-Pvt. W. B. Christian. son of
Mr.. and Mrs, Flora Christian of
Murray, Ky.. has be.-n. transferred
Valparaiso. Fla., for
FORT BENJAMIN HARRISON,
Ind.---Pvt. Franklin Scarbrough,
,on of Johnson .Scarbrough of
Hazel. Ky, Route 3. has been trans-
ferred to Camp White,- Oregon for
basic training.
FORT BENJAMIN HARRISON,_ _
Wtttinin Adairis".'san
..s!:(13ar Adams of Hazel. Ky., tips
'seen transferred to Atlantic City,
N. J., for basic training.-
FORT BENJAMIN HARRISON,
Ind.- -Pvt. Henry C. Taylor, son
it Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Taylor of
Murray. Ky., Route. 2. has been
:or basic training.
Cun- -
ninktiam.. son of Mr. and Mrs. Oak-
land Cunningham. was Promoted to
the rank of First Lieutenant. Quar-,
terrnaster Corps. Army of, the
United States, September 17..1942.
Lieut. Cunningham entered the
rrny January 13, 1941, as a Private
'under the' Selective ,Service sys-
tem and has been a Company com-
mander since June 13, 1942.
,-Pvt. Warren C.- Allbritten has
been transferred front Ft. Benj.
Hanson. Ind.. to the Army -Medi-
cal Center, Washington, 13: C,
•
Ralph White, former student of
Murray State College from Kirk-
sey, is now in CO. D. Tent 3; L.:as--
vat Section. Staging Area. Ft. Law- '
ton, Wash. Mr. White, who attend-
ed Murray.. In 1940-41. said in a
letter -to the College News, "I am
now in the U.S. Army and expect
pa go into foreign service soon."
Hoyt E .Phillips, stin of ' Mrs.
Cala Philltb19-OrPaducah;. former.' -
ly of Rtirrii-Yr was
Sergeant with high grades 'on
Dctober I. He is in Northern
Ireland. He was made a Sergeant
:n June while in Camp Dix, N.
J.
Pvt. Tom K. Wear. who recently
411ePt. a 12.-day furlouph here with
us parents,. Mr. .and Mrs. Boyd
Wear, -has been transferrod from
4Vendover Field. Utah. to Hill*
Add, -Dtah. Pvt. Wear is a
nechanic in .the 'Repair. Depot of
I* ail corps: "7--: c", ,
Pvt. ba,--tyle p,5ill1j DWI a MS-
---Zozy Phillips, has been mod Irons
?t. Benjamin _Marriage*. lad,: to • -
ADlabotterveria.--
Gracie Colso' n
Ries ..Sunday
Mr% Gracie Colson.' 43. was ,
airt;ed l,.y d-ath
it 310...o%•1001,1 at her tr11•11e two •
ind on--half miles north iff Mut.
-- -
Funeral services were held at.. .
remple Hill Sunday' iftiornoon at
I o'clock with the By. T.
rir charge. Burial was in
niple Hill ceenetery. 7 - - -
Surjaxing. are ber .hukhatisd,'
B. CoLsen; her mother.' Mrs:. Daisy
amirland, -two daughters. Mrs.
Pearline Ahart of Hogston, Tex.,
ind Miss Gladys Colson; three sons.
RAI:- %Mei le at Ft.
lay and Rudy.a
:Setrttle.3-13Witers'asti„Mranscil -
Mrs. Mary OtTeisbY` of OlEt=o1V
hitee brothers, _John Bogard
...7ardviile. Ilk. and Orville Bogard .
ind faul "Bogard of. liierron. W.;
iii a half-brother, Garvin Bottr-
. -of77Ft...,
131ink
Lime and Pin*phate Pak-- s:
_ . .
-
fT
And Your Strorrath and
Energy I. Below liar
It may-be cause.' by dlsordee of kid-
n.y fuoetion that 'perrnita pciiiionoua
silo!, 10 Or Attl1,11.t•,. Ilf0r truly roan,
people feel hred. %reek and nrierraWe
when the kidneys fail be earecaire execs -
seide and other waste natter from the
'on
a
may auffee.nargIng beeltaelte,
rheureatO. poe,, hoidaehes, disamean.
(,0= 07n. toe. I. g Tains& avrelliag.
. .t an eranty orate-
thart....1 h •rriarting—ar.d barniug is en-
oth•r that,eorn•Iting a *tang with
the kidney. oetiladder.
Thete.shdtsid be n•s doubt that prom"
treatment 0 airier than negleet. Ube
ihnie'• _riffs. I :_atilletter to rely oa
meelieirWth•t hasaron_epuntry 61, -st •
rev•I than on •-.met,fiene far
irons's-hate been tried aertheilhe.
nil moony y•osa. Am .1 .11 drag eggigg.
inrre'• twiny.
DOAN'S Pills
', • at,...r•ro
, • -
•
ore-
•••
-
-•
Witb . some attention to the Improvements- this can be --i .T..k.)ey a yearly salary-to 20 -.. jszeteecold.enjoy theveran‘rellef that
If you are stiffering with discomforts of
has-practically .a.riew roof'. 'If you are not in ,positicm-to 2 - Or.. to twist. 2-100 ;pock; ,
oWn this place 'write or tell a friend aliout it and give ty'•'11"_24 --1:41n".,.. .' -4,hem the date of sale. See Mrs. Genet's, Lawrence at fhe l :'. ". tu‘444(1 "U ""1" ml ""1-• ' Hardin Post Office to,irtspect the farm. .-- . - ass lipe„....cerriplete Viith -signal-.
','-' •
1)-PURPB
al MEDICI:I
• made a most attractive place. The five-room residence ono 14' -41.1.4eat, ker • in Pram e` remes whrn,youstse irks Vs-trretiol.
• •
111-PurP•S• Va-tro.not is so effective
becataiUt does three important things, r+
ft r fthfinss swollen membilities. (2)
sijothesarrltatleft. (3)•...htlial clear cold-clogged nasal passages. And so brings ' -
wonderful relief! .. And remember,_bre-free arid station:, if used In time. Va-lro-nol
.buy lecemrZives, helps to irevent
many col s devel- Viags
optnit Followwawa. of redid- rections In folder. 1111•111111111111
I.
• :
ea
__-sreerea--see--a
•
,
•
•••
"MY
SISTER
EILEEN"
are
studied by U. S..
available in Canada.
1. ,-,Rosalind Russell
II
Br anAherne-- ---
— Janet Blair
Allyn Joslyn
The uproarious stage bite!' Broadwa'yi 11011, the
screen comedy-bit of the year!
SATURDAY
Lionel_Barryrnore
Philip Dorn: Donne Re s.,INsit Pendleton. in
"CALLING DR. GILLESPIE"
Rebind 'white hospital walls a maniacal
'killer is et largel
Another Arabi': Dr. Gillespie moving -picture.
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
"Careful,
Soft Shoulders"
with Virginia Bruce 1111411111116‘11 two*
... who have an exciting time of it with a gang
of Axis -spies. The,action in this suspense thriller
'As fast, furious. and_bilarious — A must on your
entertainm'ent calendar!
•
w--
_
•
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•
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LHAPPENINGS. IN AND NEAR HAZEL
James Marshall. Overcast 'left blefield
arrIdisy Morning for Nashville. Mrs. Malk Dvith.un.. ieturned
_.Tenri.. where .he was sworin -in home Saturday ;atter spending see-
for Marine --derivisie. He left Nash- -eral -weeksin St. Lowe Mu.. visit-
vile Manday. for South Carolina ing relatives and frierius..
where he will rective.training. • mrc. me. ft. ewes was called to
. The, Baptist .W. M. Sixiety met Qualeyr lll alenuay... ..te, be at the
.Tirclay afternoon at the church, bedside of ner little giandson Bob.
and held their- mtaalun study bie Who is ertously
with Mrs. • Paul Dailey 'teaching the Wylie Faiice.• of St.. Louis came
class in traiea eitgirt-arrn-arni---beat-
hOMC fur ssinie eine with his lam-
In' .Cairo. Ill.. with relatives and i!LY•
friends Mrs. Gen,v,a Hutson. •
Mrs. Waite Conway. Mrs. Eva 1-4.'utseille UI Its":1
Ezziod and Mrs. Alice Sartre alt visa relatrves.
of Deli ed.Mict, are• guests in the
hepic of Mr and Mrs. Calvin Stub-
blefield.
Mr. and Mrs.'MeCtifetop of near
Concord have moved into. the rest-
-Bence of. Claud Andeison west of
towte . •
Frank Kuykendall has sold his
home in Hazel. near the school .strong Supday,
buj lo lin Knight_ Mc. and Mrs Paul Dailey had ,as
II*. Ann Herron'. who 'la' feja="111;117Slifatr-dioie-toretz 'Mr*,
k #erdine Burchett of WildersVide.ing in Illinois spent over the wee
end with her parents Mr. and Mrs. .kltant.. Mrs. Bettie James and Lib-
7. S. Herron bie James el Hazel and Miss Ruby:
Mr. and Mrs. , Will Clanton. of Mai Blakley of near Mt. Pleasant
Murray were dinner guests in the • community-
horne of Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Stub- James Lamb of Georgia is visit-
nit relauees and friends in Hanel
,e.d Cro..sland.
Mr. are! Mis. Layman ,WhIte.
Mrs., Hazel Jenk..ns. Mr. and Mrs.
a L Neely. M.1*.e. Exa.-Rarry. Mrs.
Charlie Armstrong and 0. B. Turn-
ow attendee' the Bl000d River As-
"elation meeting at Beaten last
asedneadlea,,.
Mr. anTlrs_ Fank., Elliott and
aptly of. Burtrone. Mar.' -were
• iiests in the home- of Mr. and
Mrs, 0. T. Weatherford a lew days
ist week. Mrsl_Weilicterford•
, 'sister of Mr. Eileitt. •
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Vaughn,. Mr.
,.nd Mrs. Minicie Steely were
Silverware ailed to Mayfield- it Wednesefay.
•
DISTINCTIVE
Watches By Bulova,'
Elgin, Hamilton.
Pen and Pencil Sets
Diamonds
•
What It Costs France• In Addition io being an ideally. balanced arid fertile T s or; • • •
Jones of
last week
Leather Goods
•
ft: smut-. ix.'
ir;r•doust• optometrist
• 
_ -
Th
ey
,
•••
T't
eer..
at the death and funeral el' Mrs.
Bob Miller tit atimouri was here
last week-end to visit home folks.
Miss Annie Hooper of Nashville.
Tenn., is in Hazel this week visit-
ing her mother 'Mrs. Dixie Hooper.
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Thompson of
Murray were in Hazel Sunday to
visit relatives.
Mrs. Bill Weight has returned to
Detroit after a short visit in and
atound Hazel with relatives and
friends.
Marvin Hale left last week for.
Detroit where he iii..ernel_aYed-
.
Coldwater News
'Jerry and Linda Sue ,..White of ..111r. and Mrs. Carl HoPkins and
N.ishs Ten. are , here for a son retuned home Saturday from
tee weeks. sins in:the httsre ot Detroit. Mich.. to stay.
:flier aunt Mrs. Bob Bray-and Mr. Mr. and Mrs Will Rederic and
Bray. family speht Saturday night with
Mrs.: A. M. Hawley -of Mutra,y Mrs Maine Jones and mother. ?
was guest La her aunt, Mrs. Win- MTS. Jason Darnell has- returned
lams. and of Mrs. Charlie . Arm- horn* from thle Clinic-HooRkla
CV. L. awed of Ingiblled Perk
Mich.,- spent Saturday night with
his father,. A. L. Small and film-
Mrs. James Black aild son bid
Mrs. Hilson Black and children left
Sunda, for Detroit to lois their
husbands who are employed there.
Eugene Carter. list Seaman. U. S.
Navy, returned' home Thursday
t to spends few days with his
parents Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Car-
ter and family-7 lie will return
• . • .
Charlie Ritchie of the U. S.
Navy, is spending a few days
visiting relatives and friends.:
Albert Btone. U. S. Navy. is
spending a few days with home
fence '
Taz Youngblood of Me U. S.
Army spent the week-end !with Mr.
and Mrs. r E. Youngblood and
tastily. . _
Mr. -and Mrs -Madison Whitlow
af Detroit. Mich.. returned home
Sunday.
- Mr. 'and Mrs. Edison Hopkins
and son of Detroit are spending
two .weeks with home folks. .
Raiford Darnell .of the U. S
smelt Me- *WI- •
hema,-•folks.
-Sorry to hear of the death- el
Shoemaker. The fam-
ily • have our sympathy. • North Fork News
Williarn of Mayfield Tell
relieve distress of mo•rinrs,
Female Weakness
AJID MELP BUILD UP RED BLOOD'
Lydia Pirlkha- s comp,:
TA,1114711 totth *dead troac t
1.411•*d tisoy2ands to relieve peel',
moo true great. nertous. 13:ue
nips - due to aneactiorial reontairdaturbanor• Also tnerr Moo mates
-ma • One tematte Ionic to bap
up red Pioltbaro:p Tab-
treettons.:
CAPIT
CHILDREN _Ile ADULTS_ lsc
FRIDAY-and SATURDAY
As'
.211E LEDGER & TIMES. MURRAY
-eaves For. Army
Air Force Duty --
James W Erwin, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Erwin. of Route 4. Mur-
ray, left Tuesday. October 20. for
Fort Hayes. Columbus, Ohio, to be
inducted as an aviation cadet in
the U.S. Army Air Forces. Mr.
Erwin is a former student of Mur-
ray State College, and is a grad-
uate of the University of Ken-
tucky.
. Route 1,
Marshall Clayton and girls were
Saturday night guests of Mr. and
Mrs. James Lloyd Jackson.
W. A. Clark spent Sunday night
with Mrs. Alice Boyd.
A big birthday dinner was given
for Waymood.-Jackson Sunday. A
runnbere were- present and there
wsa lots to eat.
Mr. and MM. Alvie-Calloway of
Detroit are visiting Mr. and Mrs
Will Calloway this week.
Mrs. Dorothy Clayton Is ill at
this writing.
Most everybody around there is,
ishout_to_ipet
ton and dieg sweet -potatom.
• -_Whipper_W111-_
from a scuff. hile at' work near The Rev. Henry tyranblin Pas-
Bad IkoOd
Mr. and Mrs. Holland Jones and
children, Anna Jeane and Bobby
Nell. were in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Jimmie Jones Sunday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. ,Oat Paschall and
little son Wallace and Mr,. and
Mrs. Olin Sheridan and .son Adol-
phus and Herbert and Hobert Urn.
derwood were visitors of Mr. Tail
one__nifese.
past week.
Mrs. Mary Jenkaii. Mr. and Mrs.
Grover Deeming visited Mr. Deer-
ing's grandmoither. Mrs. Sarah
Deering Saturday bight. ,
_Rahn, and I title _Pasehall were
all-day visitors St his brother,
Fleetwood Paschal!. and family
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Nance, of
Jones Mill were in Jackson. Tinn..
Sunday visiting his aunt and uncle
Mr. and Mrs. Please Wicker and
family.
Irvin Cochran and daughter Clot-
sie were at the bed side. of tit*
son and brother, Georgie Coch-
ran, Saturday.
Read the Classified Ads,
Murror Route 5
A beautiful Monday - Morning
and every one 7IT'Ifthea,-ee.!---
Worker; ire getting along nicely
with Earl Stom's 'house.
Several of our neighbor boys left
Tuesday for their final army ex.
arninations.;.
• A dinner was given for Stewart
Thurman in the .home of his par-
ents Mr. and 'Mrs. Walter Thur-
man, Sunday.
Misses Frances and Nell Cara-
way are visiting their sister, Mrs.
Davy- Marmot). and. family, this
week.
Mr. and titre. J. W. Salmon and
Nt•fi weie week-end •atiests of Mr.
and Mrs. Geo.' 'Linville and Dot.
Mr. and Mrs.. Rudy Orr and babs
were Sunday afternoon guests and
Miss Alice and Herbert Robertson.
Mr. arid Mrs. C. B. Buchanan and
—t
Precision Watch and
Clock Repair Work
FURCHESS
• JEWELRY STORE
100 North Fifth Street
"
 'TIITYRStAT (ICTOBER 29 1042
family.-and Almon Steele and soot
Bobby, were Sunday night callers
in the Lieville home.
Almous Steel -ad-
son and Mrs. •Ella Evans spent
Sunday with Mr. and. Mrs. Oury
King and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Jolla:lob'
were Sunday dinner guesle or_ Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Stom and family
Sunday.
Ws, Luther Freeland and son'
were- Sunday_ chemise...guests of Mr.
and Mrs. J. le,_Drubbs and Mrs.
Shoeinaker ho ,passed away lags ....
wide
- Mr. and Mrs. Logan Harmon
did. -Mrs Ruth-- Hughes lost thee
home...by 'fire last Tueesday. .Mr.
Hughes had, gone to Detroit that
11 eNtery family in the U. S. re-
turttect,ten pennies to circulation,
the friore than t,000 tons of copper
needed to replace them could go to
make war weapons.
-Last year the average wage
Oliver. 
- earner, driving for _necessary pur-
wisn to express our spit- poses, made 385 , trips covering
pithy to :The family of Mrs" Itucf 3,782 Mlles.
.„
WINTERIZE NOW!
Frosted eindoes in an automobile are a definite hazard to
highmay safety; all slam should he kept clear for good vision.
Hare these checked now: heater, defrosters, windshield wipers,
brakes, tires, and lights. Change to winter oils and be sure to
add anti-freeze.
Cooperate-drive 35 miles per hour. It's safer, sad your
car will last longer.
PRYOR MOTOR COMPANY
THE SUPER GARAGE 512 W. MAIN
VARSITY
HOLDERA OF /STUDENT TICKETS-All students who have not had their student tickets redated should turn them in to their prin-cipal at once so he can send them to the Regal Studio at Paducah where they will he restated and returned immediately.
TODAY and FRIDAY
Entertainment in a Steady Stream
with LUPE VELEZ and LEON ERROL in
"MEXICAN SPITFIRE'S
ELEPHANT"
I I MERRIEST, BIGGEST FL N
HIT OF THE SgITIgia.F.-4LIZIES-1
SUNDAY ad MONDAYPaducah Saturtday. breaking two chall was elected  tor at North 
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Pea-of De.
'ate .spending a few days
with home .folkii.
, ;.,Rex and Kenpeth Begach.• are
-pending a. few'idays.: with their
mother Mrs. Ozetta Broach before
leaving for the army e-Guess Who.
— ROY ROGERS
- GEORGE fai•ellilitYES
Ir
— SUNDAY AND MONDAY_.„ _
-...ried,tde of Uncle Frank Lax who were str. and'ales. Jack lrarr•Mr.
Kehlucky B.H is indeed sorry ot Mrs. Douglas • Vandyke and -eti II-_ deal of one of her old- neigh- -dea,.ye bo • "Aunt Celtic-. Stmaker. - Mr--and -Mrs. Rudolph Key- -and
. eh* d.ed October 2.1- -Aao. Cal- Dorothy Lore send& "Helio-,-tolie li.-e-ae* alf-vidtod her.. was, a Mr. and Mrs. Frtd Orr of Detroit,...its/LA woman, a rine 'iv-kw:tor and and also ro J. P.-Wieker Of Cimp'i t• ,re--4( to ei'cryone that .esrik. _La_
itnt-o, trrr- -Atmi-'cirtire- will itt- ,, -Mrs: Oman Paechall, Mile' RIP-
. .
- to re.; - in -Provviervi-e ttemetery dolph ' Key add daughter. Mrs.Friday arerfaa,rt . Glenn Orr and daughter, and Mrs: 'Mr. stAl Mr'  w'llie simm°9s GAion Morrii and F...t1dren -spirit-5 fspil, ..en Will iorn -Bruokit_ of„ artYkit"7-SatULtlity . abernbon in the homevain% iit. Sat-ietChLy_ to spend the, of imer.and Atia.„...T.try 480645.  .
.4 24,_,.... •t, . in --Ti-A!k„IT 5rel friend's-1
al eend . Pi tic idepee AAA.. Blued- Mr. . and , -hire. Or* Auyketidall
Mr am'. Mrs. Ebner, Pasoihall and
. ipent Sunday with -Mr. and Mrs.,Mr. ,and hire-. Aides Huts°11-°11 Zelna Orr -. ,„ ,Florida TR f-n -a* while With
" Mr. snd Mrs Nathenial oFt. spent• .,.;nic • fax, • and friend; ,arourid storklay itre home,. of ..1141ne•Cirear=evidence-. . perents Mr. and Mrs. One Kuy-Mr, LaOra .Mtethell wa• San- k„dan.,
• •• riteaLef *et, daughter . Mrs Mr. and Mr-;. ffildred Pa:challFriday'"-Nov. 6-, at 10:30 ft.m.,--Deitter, Eah.e.e.._Ignare4e.ted Mr Ityilliams ;writ saNday as the guests ,ofw ' ' arid -ChIldi in of Fro-vidence • Mr. and Mrs. Henry Charlton. • 71At the above stated timel-will_scp  P.  _ Mr. and • Wayel  fa-fairvis, =-Brondie
EXECUTOR'S SALE
PUBLIC AUCTION • -
or Baptist church for -anothet
Year., . FINWS-Latest films of the battle for- EM %aloe-ems; these
•, official U. S. Marine. pictures of the Pacific struggle.Morris Jenkins' passed hle
Captured Jap Zero tested; downed enemy planeamination at FL Oglethorpe, ,Ga..
Friday and will leave for military _ Privy. Oil from sand; new fuel source made
service November 6.
J. T. ,Paschall thfs community
is stationed some where in Plori-
da
-Ilitacedonk-1,..w--Str -slot Mee rhartte---Wle7ker-anzt„.
daughter Miss Emma Hooper
Thursday night in the home- of, .-, Mr. and Mrs. Bill' Simmons of mrs Wicker's
parents Mr, andSt.- Lein?. Mu. tame in Friday to Mrs Jack Key.
-prod a few days with home folks 
Visitors in the-home of .Mr. aridt ,...Jan:Tare! Route 2.
Mrs. Georie Jenkins gunaay wereW 11disc Smith. the teacher-at Mace-
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Veridybe. denia. took the schoolchildren on and children. Aft. and Mrs. MI-, "pleme , Saturday at the Murray burn Key and daughter. Mr. and. gity Pafk. They also attended the Mrs. Glynn Orr and daughter. Mr.-.haw whrle there.- • They reported and Mrs. Oman Paschall. Mr. anda grand old time.' •
. Mrs. „Terry. Morris and childrenTer•day October 27. another one Zipora and Howard. . • - - ...--of 'bur home boys„ James „Wisehart, .
, li• Mr. and Mrs. Ceylon' mnrrts-and.• .loft for the army. We wish KIT -aiDdres 'spent- Sunday with Mr.James good Amer 
•' and Mrs.-Taylar. .Holley. . .Mrs' Mary Wisehart, Mrs. Carsten - Dorothy _I.olle . Key is confined
W.'"an- and-Mr'--Mat, latch" to her bed with •sore throat. Visit,
'P't't '8atar43Y afte'rh°12h•bY the ars-to see Myth's-Love 'Sunday
.s.,..yery at this writing. end. Mrs. Oman• P_ascKpll: r. and
cnild very 'frit this 'writing.
AJ the relatives gathered-at tRe
-114,I stride-4d, s -Torn - AzxAce
.Ssiday. tor homecomingthe-ISO acre farm of the late I. C. Diinn'in order 0-settle .4,11•14-'1 rat.on They report all cell-the estate. If you are interested tin a farm for home or '7treT; yr arideb !Aran arid greatas an investment You should be at this sale taget at your. "14WI"I'lren were Preseat;•
••••'' Super Service Station
Miller Motor Co-:wailer Miller, Proprietorown -price ode °Utile best combination crop and livestocIr 'Uncle Frank' Lax near Farr ..e. Main St. Phone 205Rfvms In West KentuckyAbout 1 • *I of this . ,2 farm I Kr deal at ea ek Sunday
'Frerik as we allfThit bottom land rif Duncan 's Creek and •the re indet t
and occasional tillage. Lisme.:4-=2L.,or- 
-"'.me.-
-444". 4"'
lies well for pasture and hay
stone has bee* spiead over-much of this pteee in -recent
-
''  -farm for crops and livestock,_it..4_witbin. a few hundred o • uPP r Nazi Foesyards of -a blatirlopped state 1highway, close to-• veil Th, 1...,4i,./ris Were ii delegation.graded school, two. churches, ..post office and general ,r; see.,11J,,gerse. said this week that. stores. Electric current_is near the .farto: This place is in ..,,s .Aute...,1 ,;<7*upation by the, . an excellent community surd *iris excellent neighbors. (A:IN.( (us. Frame enough: •
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HEAD COLD
Misery Fast!
..-- D. Y.13UNN, Exefttor
CLJP.,IT DRINKARD,-A-dMen
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A Picture That I Urge
Everyone To See!
Frank H. Lancsailer
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Rev. Smith, On Emergency Million
Canipaign,,th Speak-Here Sunday
The Rev. F. E. Smith of Indian-
apolis. Ind., will be the visiting
speaker at the morning services
of First Christian Church Sun-
day. Rev. Smith comes in the
- interest of the Emergency Million
Campaign of the Disciples of
Christ.
s. This is the second year of the
campaign‘which was launched as
a two-year effort on July 18. 1941.
This is, however, the .first, visit
of the Emergeecy Million effort tO.
the state of 'Kentucky.
The effort thus far has reached
38 states. Eight states have ex-
ceeded their. goals. Five hundred
twenty - churches have exceeded
their goals. Six hundred thirty-
nine thousand dollars have been.
raised in cash and pledges. Over
one half of the amount has been
cash.
This campaign is to meet the
emergencies of the educational and
missionary work of Disciples of
Christ,. both of the regular work
and the 'additional work brought
about through the participation in
the world war. Among these are
loans to churches in defense areas
_arid provision for suitable leader-
ship to meet the pressing demands
brought about by shifts in popu-
lation. Enlarged service to Chap-
lains in the service, colleges strain-
ed by large losses of students, the
rescue of • stranded missionaries
and the increased expense of those
!till in service and a large mums
icier of other emergency needs make
the raising of this fund necessary.
Re;,. Smith has an intensaly_ln-
teresting story te, tell of our work
throughout the world in war
times 3fid the public is cordially
invited to' hear him. No attempt
RUPTURE
SHIELD EXPERT HERE
H. M. SHEVNAN, widely known
expert of Chicago. Will personally
be at Irvin -Cobb Ilotel. Paducah.
thisdsry and Monday. only. Novem-
ber 1 and 2. from 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.
Mr. Stievan satflitleAlse- Zoette
Shield is a tremendous „improve-
rnent over all former methods, ef-
fecting immediate results. It wilt
hot only rhold the rupture perfectly
but. increase the circulation,
strengthens the weakened parts.
thereby closing the opening in ten
days on the average case. regardless
of heavy lifting, straining or any
position the body may assume no
matter the size or localism. A fur-
-- aionally known scientific. method.
No under straps or cumbersome ar-
rangements and absolutely no ined-
r leanes or medical .treatments.
'7fit.--feheynan will be glad to dess••
onstrate without, charge.
Add. 6309 N. Artesian A-ve.. Chicago
large' Incisional Hernia or rupture
lellooing surgical operation espec-
ially solicited,
at money raising will be made at
this service. A capable speaker,
Rev. Smith ha a held many offices
of responsibility, In his brother-
hood and was delegate to the
Lausanne World Conference of
Faith and Order and to the An-
nual Conference of British
Churches.
_Come To
CHURCH
smarm rawer'.
N. L. Lax: Oster
Worship at Goshen next Sunday
at 11 a.m.; ist Lynn Grove at 7:43
Pln•
Church School at each church at
10:00 a.m.
 AUKS MCI=
Paster
Sunday November I
Worship Service 'at -Temple Hill
at 11 o'cloc:k and at Independence
at 2:30 o'clock.
rar.Quidc ServOge
Telephone 21111-j
JACKSON PURCHASE
OIL COMPANY
RETOIMA A BLESSING
SAYS ELDER P. B. MAY
[jest Of All Tit* Sluggish
Elimination And Soreness
ez And Cramps In His Muscles
Are Relieved, He States.
Eats Bailer; Feels Stronger
•
Hundreds of men and women all
over thiri - welkin are coming for-
ward • with happy and gratehriz
prinse of Retonga. and among me
latest is Elder P. B. May, for fifty
yerfee an Eider in the Church of
Christ. who resides at Great North-
ern lintel, Tcrla,
. "For the test few years constipa-
tion had such a grip on -me thit I
had to take lautives regularly: hut
even then I felt full of toxic -
poisons", states Elder May. 'Many
days my muscles '?t so sore,--es-
pcciany in -zatjggp..;it was hard to
put about. I klt aluggilh and let'
down, and at night thF muscles in
my legs cramped so .badly that it-
was.difficiilt to gut much sleep .
"Retoliga gave me splendid
'have a ..better appetite. I seem to
digest food better, and I -have
lids more ',strength. j sleep splen-
didly. But best of all, the sluggish
.ehrainatiorr is relieved and so ar
ELDER P. B. MAY
the soretiess and cramps In my
muscles. It is a"blessing to have
.such • grancHhedicine as Retonga."
Elder May is a qative of Orange
County. Retraiga is intended to re-
1such symptoms as described
-by: Elder May when they•are slue
ta.koes' of appetite. •idsufficient flow
of gastric knees in the atomach.
constipation. anti Vitamin 13-1 de-
ficiency. Accept n o substitute.
Rrtonga. may be obtained at Wallis
j.lrug --Adv.
-,TFIELD SEEDS
We save you money on all kinds of
seeds because we do not depend on
seed alone.
-▪ - Look ,A# those Prices 
"VED TOP, 100 lbs.  $9.00
TURF OATS, bushel  90c
Winter HAIRY VETCH, 100 lbs. $11.00
Recleaned Seed Wheart, bushel. . $1.40
. We Have Clover Inoculations.
4Drder you t DOLalli Hybrid Seed Corn from us now!
TAYLOR SEED
& IMPLEMENT COMPANY
•
 z "•••••,-••••7--",.•"--f , .
• t
• - - -"-s --
SINKING SPRING CHURCH.
T. G. Shelton. taster_
"Let's sow to the Spirit, and
let us not be weary in *ell dos
ing: for in due seasen we shall
reap,-If- we faint noti." Dal. 6:8-9.
10 A. M., Sunday School.
11 A. M.,' Peraching.
7 P. M., BTU
8 P.M., Preaching.
7:30 P.M., Wednesday, Prayer
meeting and Teacher's meeting.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
MAYFIRLD
Sunday School-9-.45 a.m.
Sunday Church Services-.-11:00
a m.
Wednesday evening services-
8:00 p.m.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Samuel C. McKee, Paster
-- ---
Church Notices for November 1
9:45 A.M., Sunday School. Mr.
James Eyer, Superintendent. The
new teachers and officers of the
Sunday School will be installed in
connection with the morning wor-
ship service.
11:00 A.M., Morning Worship.
Sermon .by the pastor on the
theme: "Are Ye Able?"
7:15 P.M., Westminster Fellow-
ship, a group of students who
gather around the fire each Sun-
day evening for worship, medita-
tion, discussion and social fellow-
ship.
WEDNESDAY 7.30 Mid-
Week Prayer Meeting,
Dr. Brightman. of the depart-
ment of philosophy in. Boston Uni-
versity has said:" -"To strengthen
the church is to strengthen every
unselfish and worthy activity of
society. . . . I believe that the
church needs the help' of every
one who cares about right living
and sincere religion; and I also
believe that, everyone, no matter
how good or bad he may think
himself to be, needs the church."
FIRST. BAPTIST CHURCH
SAM P. lawr. hair
Morning and evening Worship
sertiees at the First IlapAt
Church are at 10:50 and 8:00 o'cleck
respectively. You are coridally in-
vited to worship with us. The
morning and evening message will
be brought by the .pastor. We
should now turn to God and wore
ship Hem as never before. It As
only with Him that we can find
eomfort it* these troubled times.
Sunday School for all ages with
fine teachers for all-begins Prompt-
ly at 9.30. Parents youare urged
to come and bring your children' to
this vital period of Bible Study
and worship.
Training Union starts at 6:45.
Yoia.are invited to come and start
In this .vital program of training
In Church membership. The mot-
to of the Training Union might be
"very Christian a Growing Ohris-
tlan".
Mid-week prayer service at 7:30
Wednesday evening. Join other
fine Chiastiansin this hour of
preYer and meditation.
IIIRDIORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
T. Hicks Sheiks, Paster
The time for our regular ser-
vices are:
Sunday:
Sunday. hool. 0:30
Morn eo Worshio, 10:50
Prayer Service. '7:00
Evening 'Worship, 7;30
Wednesday: ,
Prayer Service, 7:30
There will be a special sereice
on Thursday evening, "-November
5. at 7:30 for the- liurporie of or-
daining three ni;:n 1be Dtacona
of our church. MN Invtte the pub-
tee this service -and give a very
special -Invitation to elf pastors
and deacons of our sister churches
to come and have a' part -in the.
service.. .
AN ,,OPEN 'BOOR AND A
FRIENDLY WELCOME. s
CHURCH OP' CHRIST
C. L. Francis. Mster
Lord's Day: Bible study at 9:45
a.m., worship at 19-.45 a.fif.'-end
7:30 p.m. Young people meet sr
6:30 p.m.
Wednesda'y; Ladies' „Bible elms
at 3 p.m-,prayer meeting_ at
.m •
Bro. -Futmelot 'Priori. CM., will
be the Amber at the morritag and
evening service Sunday.
knreisev (meetly
R. F. Blankenship, Pastor
Kirksey
Regular services next Sunday:
Church School ircis • m. Morning
wOrship at 11 tun. Evening wor-
ship at 7:30.
Cannscreand
Church School at 2 prn. Wor-
ship service at 1 P.m.
• .
Prescriptions
Accurately and Carefully
Compounded of Purest
Drugs
4 .
• •
•
•
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SUNDAY
SCHOOL
-:- LESSON -:-
By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST. D. D.
Of The Mouttly Bible Institute of Chicago.
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)
Lesson for November 1
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se-
lected and copyrighted by InternsUonal
Coon, d of Religious Education; used by
PM/ MI/MOM
THE CHRISTIAN VIEW
OF MARRIAGE
LESSON TEXT-Genesis 2 13-24; Mat-
thew 19;34; John 2:1-5.
GOLDEN TEXT-Marriage Is honor-
able in all.-Hebrews 13.4.
The home is not just one of the
Institutions of our social order. It is
a part of God's plan for man. It
thus holds a position of greater im-
portance than institutions of society,
and sheuld take first place in our
thinking.
Home and the life which centers
in it has lost much of its meaning
and value in recent decades. It is
appropriate and timely to study for
four weeks In our Sunday schools
the foundation principles of the
home and to learn how we may
hinder or help it in its influence.
Teachers will wish to make much
of this vital series.
We begin right when "we inquire
what the Bible teaches about mar-
riage, and we find the Instruction
plentiful and to the point. Concern-
ing marriage we learn of
, I. Its Origin-Ordained by God
(Gen. 2:18-24).
Nations and states have marriage
laws, and certain civil requirements
must be met. But true marriage
from the Christian viewpoint Is far
metre than a civil contract It is an
ordinance which God Hinuelf or-
dained from the 'beginning for the
welfare of man.
As Adam gave names to the ani-
mals (which, incidentally, tells of
his intelligende and abilityt they
passed before him. It became evi-
dent to him that there was no true
fellowship between man and beast.
that there must be • -help meet"
for man, one of his own kind, with
his capacities of personal being.
God quickly and adequately meets
every real need of man, so He cre-
ated out of Adetn's own flesh one who
Was to be his true companion. "If
man Is the head, she is the crown,"
said Matthew Henry. 'The men
was dust refined, but the woman was
dust doubly refined. ,one move tea'.
ther from the earth. She was not
taken out of his bead to top MM,
not out of his feet to be trampled
upon by him, but out of his side to
be equal with him, under his arm to
be protected, and meg his heart to
be belsoG
ol"God 
oved,"
marriage, but
down through the ages man has
seen fit to tamper with God's holy
arrangements, adjusting them to
mutt himself, so we need to be re-
minded of the truth.
11. Its Contrel-Not Subject ,,te
Man (Matt
.Because of the hardness of man's
heart Moses permitted divorce
(Mark 10:4, FL but God did not
Intend it from the beginning. The
Jewish rabbis had so stretched the
Interpretation of that act of,, Moses
that a wife could be dlved for
almost any reason. The same was
true among heathen nations.
Our Lord makes it very clear that
man has no authority to determine
such matters at all, that the union
of. life in true marriage is by the
act of God, and that no man has
power to sunder such c relationship.
The whole trend of thought ...on
marriage has been away from Its
sacredness as a divine institution,
and we need to return "to • proper
appreciation of It as such. All too
often, marriages are mere civil,
agreements, hastily made' before a
justice-of peace. We need to en-
courage our young people to rec-
°gnize 
-
. Re Dignity-Sanctioned by
•
M 
Christ (John 2:1-5).
The wedding ceremony tells us
that marriage Is an honorable
estate, instituted by God in the time
of.man's innocency, confirmed hy the
teaching and hallowed by the pres-
ent,. of our , blessed Lord, and
likened by M. Paul to the holy
union that exists between Christ and
the Church; and therefore is not by
any to be entered into unadvisedly,
but reverently, discreetly and In the
fear of God."
at the very beginning of His pa-
ne ministry Jesus performed His
first miracle as His share of a wed-
ding feast. It is true that He does
share every occision of joy and sor-
row of His people, but it seen; to
be significant that this first osta-
aim for His triiraculotur power was
• Bweedwdainsg.there 
to, rejoice with and
to bless those who had exchanged
their vows in marriage. Should He
not be the unseen guest at every
wedding? Whether In the home or
In the church; whether the occa-
sion be a simple or an elaborate
onst whether a host of friends at-
tend or only the witnesses-always
and everywhere Jesus Christ should
be recognized as the One who stands
by to bless, and to unite VIC two
lives for His own glory.
This means that- the ceremony
should be a Christian one, with
ptayer si vital part of it, and the
will of God paramount. Then in-
deed, God may and will join trigeth.
ors that which no 'men can put
asunder Lets.
Pry:Mice What W.e Bread?
-Freedom of Speeehl
.•
•
s--
CATHOLIC SERVICES
Catholic services will be held
Sunday at 602 9live street at 8
lain. •
HAZEL CIRCUIT
Algie C. Moore, Paster
-• -
Hazel-Churces School, 10 a.m.;
preaching at 7:15 p.m.
Masion's Chapel-Church School,
1030 a.m.
South Pleasant Grove-Church
School, 10:30 a.m.; preaching. 11:30
am.
SRO FRANCIS RESIGNS: -
LEAVING FOR rfussissIm
Bro. C. L. Francis, who has
been working with the Murray
t hurch of f'hrlst during the past
six years, tendered his resigna-
tion Sunday, October 25. to ac-
cept work with the Church of
Christ at Clarkadale. Miss., be-
ginning December 1.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Charles Thompson, Pastor
Sunday Services:
Bible School 9:30 a.m. W. B.
Moser, superintendent. A class
and a warm welcome for all ages.
Men's Class, 9:45 a.m. Dr. James
H. Richmond, teacher.
Morning' Worship, 10:50 a.m.
Serrnon: Rev. F. E. Smith of In-
dianapolis, Ind. will be the visiting
speaker .with a- message all should
hear on the -Emergency War work
of our brotherhood.
Youth Felliawship 6:45 p.m. Mks
Ruth Nall, Student Director In
charge. All young people invited.
Evening Worship 7:45 p.m. Ser-
mon-"Being Christian Today".
The pastor will preach.
This church' is happy to announce
that Mr. Howard Swyers has been
secured to direct our choir and
lead the congregational singing at
both morning and night services.
Each Sunday night he will direct
a period of old fashioned congre-
gational  singing that will warm
all harts. Don't miss this fea-
ture, -••
••, •Prsorservice-Wednesday at
,,7:45 p.m. A whole week is too
long to remain away from God's
house.,
The Church Board will meet at
6:45 p.m. in the pastor's study,
Sunday night.
Nov. Promotional
Meeting at Hazel
The November Pronibtismal
meeting of the Blood River Asso-
ciation will be held with the Hazel
Baptist church November 5.
The program will be as follow*:
16.45 A.M., Devotional, R. H.
Falwell.
11:03- A.M.; The Steps of the
Saved From His Conversion or
How to be a good steward from
conversion). L. V. Henson.
11:45 A.M , Round table discussion
of all subjects.
12:00, Lunch.
1:00 P.M., Board meeting and
WMU meeting.
2:30 P.M. What We Need ,to Do
Most at This Time as Churches of
Jesus (What Shall Be Our Aim
(Or 1943),-Sarn -P. Martin.
3:00 P.M., The Cooperated Pro-
gram A Program for Every Church.
A Program for Every 'Member, A.
E. Lassiter.
3:40 P.M. Report of (missionary,
(,;J. ..„. oputland
All resident pastors are me-mbers
of the Board, and each church is
to elect one member. ••
Each member 13 urges! to ,be
present.
This will be the rugulat'Aseocl-
ational Quarterly meettftg of he
WMU, from 1 P M. to 2.30 P.M.
Mrs. -Ragon Me Funeral services were held,. atDanielein charge. 
RABBI JAMES WAX
TO VISIT MURRAY
Rabbi James. A. Wax of the
United liffirew Congregation of
St. Louis., will speak at *turkey
Stets College on November 4_, His
subject is to be "Foundation of
Freedom."
This is.the third annual appear-
ance of a speaker .aent to Murray
by the Jewish Chautauqua So-
ciety. Rabbi Rauch of Louisville
was the speaker last year and the
preceding year Rabbi Feinsilver,
who was then in Paducah, spoke
here in chapel. •
Mrs. Rebecca Ezell
Funeral Yesterday
Funeral services for Mrs. Rebec-
ca Ezell were Item yesterday after-
noon at the shapel of the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home here at
2:30 with the Rev. Casey Pentecost
of Dresden, Tenn., offciating
Burial was in the Old Salem
cemetery.
Mrs. Ezell died Tuesday after-
rioon at 2:15 o'clock at the Mason
Memorial hospital of paralysis.
She was 82 years of age; had been
sick only eight hours before her
death.
Surviving are two brothers, B. S.
Haley of Route 5, Murray, and G.
R. Haley of Paducah; and several
nieces and nephews.
Pallbearers at ,the funeral were
W. IL_Haley, Billy Haley, Wilbert
Haley, D.' Ford,' C. B.- Ford. and
Henry Erwin.
Mrs. Jewell Sweet
Dies' at 1-lotpe Here
- -
Mrs. Jewell Sweet, 47, died at
her home in Murray yesterday at
12:25 R.M. of heart trouble. She
had been ill about two. weeks.--..
Surviving,_aLe _Per husband, Han
nibal Sweei; "four daughters, Mrs.
Leis Heckert and Miss Nadine
Sweet of Bertrand, Mo., and Misseli
Wyimoth and' Virginia Sweet of
Murray; four sons, Edward and
Hardy of Bertrand. Mo.,' and Nay
and Thomas of St. Louis; three sis-
ters, Mrs. Cucy Tutt of this county,
Mrs. Sadie Budges of Arlington.
Ky.. and MisS Laura Wells of
Hopkinsville; and two brothers.
Nome Wells of this county and.
Johnnie Wells._ Of - Lake Orion,
Mich.
Funeral arrangements • had not
been inside when this newspaper
went to press.
Future Fanners
Buying War Bonds-
lielping to assure themselvee"
and their country of lasting se-
curity. 245.000 Future Farmers of
America in 7.500 chapter's -through-
out the country- have in the past
year irivested more than 81.500.000
on war bonds and stam04.--
Texas, with $206.252, leads in the
total amount invested by chapter%
and individitay membere North
Carolina is second with $120.630;
Oklahoma is third wiljr, $92.036;
Illinois is fottrthf--withi71,,242, and
Kentucky is..filth with $67,460.
A. C. "Clain" Hickt
L. D. Wilson. will be the mode-
.rator in charge of the meeting.
The. committee on arrangements
is composed of the Reverends T. G.
Shelton; J. H. 'Thurman and Sans
P. Martin.
Applications For
Trees May Be
Mailed. or Phoned
Last week there appeared in this
paper an announcement-- of...the
tree planting program sponsored
by the TVA and the Agricultural
Extension Service, One to the
necessity of saving as much mileage
as posed:de. a ppl i ea t lone- -kir trees
will be accepted by phone or
mail. Simply write or call Dicit
Sandefur. Assistant -MUM), Agent.
Murray, Ky., jiving narne and
acreage needed-to be set to trees-
Upon receipt Of application. the
TVA Forester will visit the pro-
posed planting site and discuss
planting methods with the land
owner. trees will he delivered
arid set in the early spring when
term work is not making demands
on the farmer's time.
Every. acre ,shotild be in produc-
tion. If„,You have waste land not
novrtproducing. make appiteatidn..
for trees to be set .on this type
today.
Buy War Bonds
Every Pay Day
* • *
Let's Double
Our Quota til : mai
Clairntid -by Death
•
.114.C:ifickg, popularly known air
Vibe." dlt•ct Monday. at 320 p.m.
at his home two and one.rhalf miles
southeast' ofMurray of paralysis.
He had ben HP-41-days. He was
02 years 0? age. '
the Elm Crow Baptist churl!
yesterday afternoon at--2 rig
asifth the Rev. J. H. -Then:map of-
ficiatinii. Burial. seas In the .Elm
Grove, cemetery. ?f,e-•had been 'a
~er of- the .E1rn Grove churFh
far 21 years:. •. . •
Surviving are ,hiswife1 R'ennierii
41114hter, Mrs. Pinery .73harje
sun, Carlos. Hicks of Murray Route
', four sisters, Mrs. Minnie Comp=
ton and Mrs. Lizzie Compton, both
of Murray..Pirs. ,Martha Gartrold
this county, and yo. Antha
Downs of nark, Tenn.; two
brothery Henry Nicks' of-Mayfield
and Rev. 'Tim T. Hicks Id ;Stew
county, -Tenn.; and three krand-
children. _
Active pallbearers at the -funeral
were Otis Johnson, E. D. Winches-
ter, ,Jim Hart, ,Sam White, Well;
Nix and Irvaii Fair.
Usitig wood instead of steel for
folding' charts for the Army will
save 21,750.000 pounds of steel t
year, according to the -Army Quar-
termaster Corps. •
•
QUICK RELIEF FROM
Symptoms of Distress Arising from
STOMACH ULCERS
DUE TO EXCESS ACID
Free Book Tells of w•nutrreatment that
Must Help or ft WM Cost You Nething
flyer t wo %Mies of 1.1)
TR E Wk. N T bare been 1011i for rt.I rf
”Inpt0I110 ordisiress &retina from Stentml,
and Dieedenei Wears dee to Excess Acid -
Peer Digestion. Sear or tipest liternach,
Siessiness, Heartburn, Itesplissurss,
due c Recess Acid. 8,4(1 on Is days' trial!
Ask fur "Willard's litessage" which fully
explains this trestrftesi.--fre•--at
El4E Arc ErTURIILIEFIELLIF . rp.com.
ote-
ksey'
The Mothers Club. of Kirksey
High school will sponsor a Hallo-
ween Carnival Friday night, Octo-
ber 30. Everybody' is invited to
come ail.- and enjoy ass evening of
fun. A beautiful. Upholstered chair
will, be given Away. :tech class
kaki a candidate • for Queen and
King. The boy and giri. getting
the most votes will be crowned
King and Queen of the Carnival.
The following is a list of the can-
didates:
Senior class: Effie Lou Manton
nd Cody Adams; Junior class; Ola
May Cathay and .blotvis' Cathay;
Sophomore class: Rebecca - Waldrop
and Dean Watson; Freshman class:
Charles Nanney and Eitel! Hall;
Seventh and Eighth grade: Betty
June Cunningham and Charles K.
Cochran; Fifth. and Sixth jp.ade:
Nella Gene Workinan and Bob
Ray; Third and .Fourth Grade:
Mary Miller .ElLis and Harold
Jones; First and Second grade:
Elenor Ann Greenfield and Tom-
my Swift.
•
Home Nursing Class
To Begin Nov. 9•
•
•
A class-- in Red Cross Home
Nuraing will meet for organizes
tion at the Woman's Club .house
November 9 at 2 p.m,
No hospital work, fees, or pre-
liminary, qualifications are re-
quired,-
The class will meet for six weeks
on Mondays and Thursdays in a
two bout- class period of lectures
and demonstrations.
Miss Virginia Irvin, coun-ty
health nurse, will teach the
assisted _ by other nurses in the
town, and by local doctors.
U. S, civilian auto tires _re.pre-
sent about one million tons .01. rub-
ber.
Dr,:j, _J. Dorman
Graduate. .Veterinarian
Office Across Street From
County Agent's Office
Phones:
Office 5641.1;itec-546lt Murray-
Former_Murtayan, 4
Dies in New „York a
Friends in the, city, have re-
ceived with regret the an-
nouncement of the death of J.
Arthur Braiinock, .which occurred
Octuber--21, at his home, 27 Acad-
emy Street, Amsterdam, N. Y.:\ta
nis eighty-first year.
Mr. Brannock .was born Novern•
bwehril213, 1861,ea mere aytouCtha,pteile 1321111, 0yedkIo.
to
Murray 'with his parents, the lata
Prof. J. 'P. and Mrs. Brannock„
and attended the old Murray Inisti- -
title. of which school his Lathe;
was the president. He was the
scion of distinguished • families,
both paternally and maternally.
As a young mail he went to Am-
sterdam, N. Y., where he -has
made. his home for' the past 60
years. For more than 40 years he
was, connected with the firm of
Kellog & Miller, from which he
retired some years ago.
Mr. Brannock was a member of
the Masonic order and quite
sportsman-very fond of, hunting
aiid flailing. He %kid be so favor.
ably recalled by the alder citizens
f this comtnunity.
Mr. Bra n -is survived by his -
wife. a son. Victor, who is- in the
U. S. Army:- a daughter, ._Mrs. J. „
0. flees, of Chicago, and a siMmes
Mrs. Cimar Jewell of Mettrphia.
Telephone 64
We Deliver
Murray Consumers
Coal & far.o.
NO DELAY!
4et ON YOUR
TIRE RECAPPING
Way yralt 2 or 2 weeks to have your tires Recapped ashen you
eaavget almost 84-hour service Imre, taith the best of materials
and workmanship available anyuhere. Only best materials
used in vulcanising.
'OVER NIGHT SERVICE
Overnight service on truck and hut tires. Positively the best
equipment an 4-experience4 workmanship money can buy.
Being us your rattan board certificates. We'll have you rolling
In no time. Sped l our motto-dependability-is -our reputation.
-CAL‘ ADAMS TOR RECAPS IN A HURRY/
- WRITE. CALL, 0111, WIRE
Adams Tire Recapping-co.
PWOM1141T PARK 11111101.
OUR D EM OCRA
0On FOR
'
••
ii! _ . :. •
THE AkiE RICA N-FARNIER PRODUCE'S T4E,MA PART DP
AMERICA'S RAW MATERIALS.
' AND EVERY DAY, AS HE WOjaieS TO i't'P,i.Y 4402E Ap4p
MORE FOOD AND CLOTHING FOR-7.41.7•PC.:101.E9 OF Trir‘i
WORLD, NEW INOUSTRift4r.../OES‘FtR AGRICULTUF.Al...
PRODuCTS LAZE stmvo ogiALoPEo. -
-
Out rmiznis vstAi /1/644' J71,4Nr-"*" Me4N-,t'',C4;(**
AterarcA, WN/C.A, aCiP, ; • • ;
SZPSW6 P/r1C7r :-.1•4•1
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. Margaret R 16.. 5,1:, Ltirene WI. Rashel. Row lar.d. home derhonstra-
Fon, Mrs V. Ilt Turaller. -Mrs. •A'ila .. twit- agent
AI Turner. MT F,!.- C 'Ts sstenbet • ,.
--4,-; -and Mrs 0,na Darnell. One 7 'A tip ha Department Meets .
member. Moo. C:err e Y,ungblo. ' ,,‘terslisa- Afternoon
. was enrei;ee. "1--. Atta Ds-pare-a-et of Oki
,Mrs. Eff.e- K r-,,..r.rara was ele.. ra .m, .. sv we,m„-, Club' met sat.
,. . Zs:cot:lent offeei--..ltre- appointed St.- uiciay afternoosi-at the dub house Mrs. Noah Eakleriabal
• Vera Tlarr•c• rra.i rar pr -jest l'-',- te'r' He.te. 'es were Mrs E A. Tucker. I Maga:sine club
and 'Ms, cr.-, ,. • Y..- i-,,-42b:0°41 “5- litri E7,-.13. Houston. Mrs. James airs ISE,44. Nash was hostess list
sistant. 7.t-- V.la Tur7- -̀'r w'zs 3P- If Richmond. Mrs A M. Wolfsoni.Thursday afternoon at her home
pointed r: , -- - " l• acier . '.e .a M.*-Nell.e•Nlay ilisnian. Ito the Magazine Club wish Mrs.
7... M'ss II' la:'•"-cl Faye 11,-'1"Y„..iri - ;. The ef.t.,..„.„,,.': ,... mg., - E -s...-Diti_. A. C. _Las:Fent-ire.. the president.
trresimc.:Lisi nelpferl 'les:seal 8t :. pirltding-
i• wra-- It 4 41..41-'1'r' 
.
The TWTlteraircrane Cabinet. P""aed i"32r a 
ntex est
MRS. H. I. SLEDD, Editor
0M11,
• • TELEPHONE 247 -
Saturday. October 31
The Mozart Music Club will
meet at 3:30 pm. at the home of
Barbara Ash.craft.
The beginner's class of the Pres-
byterian church wall have a' Hal,
lowc'en party at 3:30 o'cl.x•k in the
ladies' -parlor at the enurch.
Monday. November 3
'Family. November 3- -
Mrs. J. J. Howell 1:t:•11 be hostess
to the Presbyterian auxiliary at
2.30 o'clock at her home on Elm
street.
The Delta De,partment of the
Woman's Club will hold the regu-
_ • Id ,
• .•••••••0•• 7,47 •
FACIE SIX
•-•-•41.
-
'
•
THE "LEDGER ..c: TIMES,-MURRAY ICENtUCKY.
•
- • _.
THURSDAY: OCTORRIf 29, 1942
• a
.• .linsiaity Reunion At IT ' 1 son spoke on '<tie 
History of 11,,_
Verrie7.361reir Home . ., Cht13711„,..7,-
A lanc,:c , :: was held Oc-la'Aleireshincpts Were served during
' -tuber .',..'5 ':-.,• ,, ...in.e of Mr. and the social hour to , about -twenty-
Mrs. Carrie 1-: , . ha,. at Coldwater in
' honor (4. ine.r. son. Charlie. who nye Ple.'(+4• • • • 
'
4
5a. horso. en. a ....e..1..,..1h Isms the i
i Mrs. Su'iusn le, Club Hostess
U. S. Navy . . rat, : a • ; ..,, 
,
Those presera.ra were Mr. and Mrs., -1.- 
W. (-1 Swann w" 
hostess
4,4,  No.,. oo
' Illifey Carcr .141 dat•ghter of Pot--.
.at brai de..? )e,terday. . afternoon in-
1
-ring ,,,,,,i ,„„.. Mr. 
day bridge club and the ,following
. to-Moven: Mr rra:-.a Ittrs..0 
ng Cede Man- eludi 
mmembers of the Wednes-
.
. . jam m ,;,..„.„ 7,./.. ‘,,.,i Mrs. .Cody S cie ---: Mrs. 
W. A. Hussey. Mrs
Tidweira NI, ra. Sts. Cody ayne
L. _ ns; aiiguid. Jr.. Mrs. George The Monday afternoon bridge- ra-.,-i ' l' 
Yourge. Xs--; :la 'Ali,. Charlie all'At and Mrs' 
H. 1- sk•ad- airs- elub wall meet _ at the home of
Michas II:: re En‘.-,:e, Sue Ri•-hrae:- 
p ...v. Ordway. of Leiraisy,lle was al Mrs, C:arence Landham.
Albert SI T. . -::.•o ..- the V. S j 1'1 t•..""t• • . The Zeta Itepaitment of the
Nary. Mn .:F Mrs. Carte Riche 1 'M.-s. T. H. 
Stokes was awarded Wonom's Club will. meet at the
'All. rneea si .s.r4rera in she R-Schia -Ilse ..rsizestor high score and Mrs. 'club hoiioe at 7:30 p.m. •
home ve-: e Mr. and Mrs. Roy 4- hail:ss Stewart i‘econd high.
Sheridan at:a syn. M:. and Mrs ! A.salad plate w-as served at the
Bur;e H,: • ' ra-, , James Tira,re'.:.e .sor,clusraon of the game.
• Don;1 Ha. e:.r'e.i • , 
. • • • • •
•' A br..:.ra.t..'. c' , --e.• v•as sr. . i . Stajer Project Leaders
lAll tisjsott ,h.- 0,1 haranrar-..• .' - r, meet .ramaesoury.
boys a peacef-I ..,..•,a_c -,..ra•st a 1.ra-., 'SLralcang the Patient Comfort-.
py rt...::.:1 b:....k h!,;-.• , - w.11 be the oibjett ot the .Lir meeting at the club Masse at
. . rate school for major project 7.30 p.m. 
•
f itie._ The reerilar meet.hc of 'the Colr1- + s,:e. to be given by Miss Ida C. ian Service will have • charge of
.........____
*Calill.rittee _Ilomemakers t. s-, of '• Homemakers . club, Widnesday., '4.. ember 4 -
meet Tuesday • : T: ..:- :..iy. November 5. 'Me-
:The- _Women'. Society: of Chris-
Nieltt .H,:sen.skeis slab v,*as hel...ra Haris- art. specialiSt. in' home man - the Wednesday evening prayer
-44rist Meorl.Cd. y.. -.0.-....1)‘:- 20. at the -club .. ageir,. . University of Ker.tucky. at the"Methixiist church
btotl,t. Ak.'..h ra:-.e fellewing merra.)urF 14 .11 b.t.' held from _10:00 am_ to treetin-
g
instead of holding the • regular
preset-a': M:. Eratie K,ng..a.. Mr. 3:00 p.m in the eff,ce .of Miss ineetIng on the first Tuesday as
scheduled. A. B. Austin -will be
the guest- sepaker. -
Tberimia‘ y. Nevetnbt:e 3
The Garden Club' will meet at
the doh house at 2.30 p.ne
Social Calendar
kaludild en:rec.:1cm; tor ma...,-tig an ! 'sassiness. session.. Mrs. • Wishit:1 F.91-10wInif
!Lew:, I:reduced the guest speaker ,sson. 
a very -instructive d•emenetra-
` pcd istss • iv...ed.:xi • 
ihe:Taftenlcratal. the - Rey. T. H.
Jr.. wno -brocretratk 4 - Mrs. , LaFollette as the vie- oinose. Murray; Miss Eyolen Wal-
The -socisl by 'Mrs "I me'slfle Pn .17* 1401.711--rara.:e at All ,Laying Tegether.-
ws, • •.; • ed p.e.
Nine Co-Ms Named°
- Campus Favorites' .
\.• In Shield Election -
II
• •
•••• •••
has Martha Rabertsen. jur.lor.
fro Murray. 'Ky.. avas selected
"Mist hurray State- by -the stu-
dent •in election sponsored
by thr STtsell in chapel October
21. osrs'S . NM; -Nancy
Murr
tion of first aid in case of accident es rees sisie girls eleeted favorites
_ by • Ntr . cseceoge Baleeel Asa; MX.11-Tra-13elle 'Rood. soph-
ler. frestiman. _Collararsville. Tenn.•
; A social hour •awa;-,fnjoyed third- Jcan.• Greceie.• faa-shman.
t*esl-t-.• •- - ' A -43c141 dariaillas fertilstffte. :etc isno <rm..
C'r• i 74: R we.ch tea ^..e. servesi.lr table3 saJttiw..re serited by Ine heetess. omore, Unien, Cily. Tenn Miits
The me; be, No_ i x.... coverer) with 'a lace cloth and
_ geereher r ,sit„ 1 a e....r.raerpracce of pink roses I
Martha Robertson,
Favorite of Murray,
Student • Body -
Sh•lbyyralle: Miss Betty Phillips.
jui.:ev. Murray; 44iss Juanita Ray.
fre lraman. Mayfield; Miss ,Louise
:.:am. junior. Murray. .
Mos Robertson. the daughter of
Mr. ziod Mrs. Gus Robertson. is a
menra,Lar. of Sigma Sigma- Signia.
Ripa Pi, Shield staff. College News
shift, junior representative on the
St...lint Organization. and seer 
fat‘-'reattirer taL. the _Pep :Club,
Her igi;biaios are swimming, danc-
hos -tennis, and attending athletic-
eV.
10714.,,WDI
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Reunion For Sailor
At Turner Home
.Eriends, neighbors and relatives
gathered at, the- home of- Mr. and
Mrs. Jennings Turner Sunday -at
-Coldwater it., honor of their ne-
phew:. Eugene Carter. who 'is a
first seasman now _stationed
at San Francisco, Calif.. and is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Carter,
Mayfield.
Those, present were Mr. and
Mrs. flayd Carter and children:
Eugene, Hazel, Ruth, Jimmie. Lar-
raT and Jeyi•y; Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Carter sad daughter, Barbara
Ann:. Mr. and, Mrs:" Bert Bazzell
and daughter, Bettie Jo; Mr. and
Mrs. Truman Turner and- daugh-
ter, Ntlda; Mr. and Mrs. Frank
that grove and grandson, Willis San-
derS; Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hopkins
and son. Newel; Mr. and Mrs. Edi.
'on. .1-19,nk.ins and son. Kennith;
Mr.- and - Mrs. Madison Whitlow.
Me.-a7nd Mrs. Jennings Turner and
children. Billy. Loretta. and Ed-
win.
, Mrs. Fonnie Spiceland, Mrs. Ader.
Turner. Mrs. lnamae Webb. Mrs.
Marshall Darnell and sons, Harold
Lloyd' and S-Sgt Halford Darnell.
stationed al Camp. Campbell, Fred
Broach, Kennon Broach. Rex
Broach, Cpl.- Taz Youngblood. sta-
tioned at ' Camp Rucker. Ala..
-- 'Cleamic Youngblood. Dan Adams.
S%Sitt, J. M. 'Braswell and Pfc. T.
D. Tubbs. troth from Camp Camp-
bell, Ky.
The afternoon was spent in mak-
ing -pictures and recording vic-
trola records. All left wishing
Rogene rood ,luck and a speedy
return. He has been in the Solo-
mon Islands in action and will
stay . in San Francisco while his
sh:p • is being repaired. He 'left
monday- morninv-far'-eilafaraia-
Sit. Is:Oa is majoring in English,
and minoring in foreign language
curt journalism. She plans to do
jut: ..listic work after, graduation.
oysprtee girls were riborlit.ffea
for .rtis election by' the girls in
Anne Cellin's., freshrrian. 'Dumas, We, ‘Hall-bed the girLs hying in
, tits are • fia, ra.z. v. ha h were pink cancilts 311"`daY 
Club Will 'Do •
. •
Alk 3IL•s Helen Craig, freshman, toy
•ra . • - helders Mrs Richmond 'led Cram Work ,
.fien-ker- Circle Metes
Tuesday Afternoon
M7's E.: rra.t- K Stn.,
Clisaainade Musk Club
Will H l•-t"tett"--
• Meets.
. to ths S•ra- t, • V -els.
Christ • • *era :if • The Claarninade.lrusic Club was voted .16 meet at _ the 
surgicalpr
ize for 1-(431.. 'rbe club!
loon r• 4 f t i• 4,174!.y engrained Saturday dre,sing room, c,r- wit!•rever their ,
Nfri- Co: . H r - -raed • e er rfloorC.,31••111e • . hosr.e. of Miss 
•
.eraice• are needed. 1:1 the fraftrarel
••••••••4...- . • • . SharbkeVilh
•••-•- 'and spend- the 
hien • .n Red Cr -iss.
nee !' s ; • s:  - • Drair..ne the bareTess session of. ol.ak.
t : • • "." ra • c *c.: g, follows' me raa rt r 1 dtnty' re-
t'.• 7 • ...t.1Fe7 J., rratienra.e Sharborough. frae-.ralera , r••• • L n of
_
GM.
11.211.KID TURK-Eit -DINNER
FVERY ...CNDAT
Fried 11 bi: ken. Vest Biscuits
I very Day
BLUE-RUM CAFE
Mr. and Mrs. otos Salentine
eitmt•••• •••.
Jlotiston Preside4 thb '-Mrs L. J Moron was hostess Th.s
•
Girl h My. Monday afternoeu.si Arnernbeis of 
I her bridge. club -adct111911'11.., sister, Eileengue.t. • Mrs Roy Stewart. Mrs. r
Gingles Wants was awarded the!
„ , „: .s...ie. s" Betis :Yancey. see- the gar e
ia ,,• ara-.,1 ti • a • ..1!( : Bet•y Ssr.rath .
i r: r'r e v allis so-•••It on the pr'-r'-am Mrs. Sam Robinson .
•• • 7, n.••:.- Yareey. Anna Ruth lia•teso To Homemakers --
I..i...- c/ 7. .7•.., 4 ..,'..ne Seal-borough - 1 The Ear' S.de ii •- Cira,aker . .„
ra,',..e;. Wad; ....lr d Betty Smith , i rrae se to lit,ene of Mrs Sian: .il..1.-
I # .. • .. :1. t. e:!trl, 7 1. wt-:t- served i • rosso glarossoiay. Clogrero 22 for
s is - id: t ‘er. 1 ..... it- reei.lar n.ordtly rra-.....'7.2 V•71h .-
47401ziwgwmr44
' •••"•-s-- •
OTt
_
,,,,, - • . •
4t?:T,ii a • y ,on thr• of
lieaut!. this t-hr•`Tilpr:,(1,• of- fashion airc hfits
Wit_tt erowr4s up high' . tan, furred
. . . frarni•works of 1.u.,;-h.
fe!.t • . fur-trirntrif.d mock .torepipes .
v•Cri.-iitile berets 'wont&VA n or tip-tilted!
• 'A high'in'eye-:ippciil and Fow in price!
. I _
-
When you lolly a hat, don't forp•t
ftving§ StaMpil With yolr t
.41 Skans Scow
,
..---------
.•••••(--:
- -a• •raiw
,
. Mr*. Engsfrie Sii.plsy.. ,fia...rael, - •
v' ares•ciir.g ..... •-.•--
A -h,•:t bs•roe,, -(--ion o. -
1 'eld -and Mrs Clifford Smith ,w.
1 . le, ter.i Z.L.."..4-tt fur 11,4.. elms'-.'-- ' ' 'I i
:! 'and
.te 7.. Mu
'Parrots of a
!att Thu: ;clay. He haT been
osmed Larry 'Gene
Mr. .s.ei e Mrs R. s . Rickman.
Route:2- •-fil. ',den Pond. announce
t`rae irk ...rat of a 9 1;4 poteirioaen.
eictobei 21 lie -ha-. beep named
'iVelclon la•rarala-1..s.
l' aial „- •-•-,._......._ _ - __*Mr Mee Hall Farris', Rent.
I. Mtn ray. a. ,•-• receit, oot coneratu-
, , 0.1 th.,- birth of a 9 lxiund
%.1* _I wirl. ,Ifirket.ho Fdria. October 25.
Mr. s' %;
Irat.T4Y
, 4 kouncl
as l-41arra.iNt„ra,t rra
&Medi . la
Edwin. Cain Of
parents of a 7 1-2
-little miss
:(1,Ly.and'hati been
Kc)C. '
'eat- 
_
\ •G!en SM. Mut'
• At At 1.5
Mts. Plink Curd RistatlaHr
White Oak Club . • -.-
Mombeni-of White Oak club met
October 19 in the home of Mrs.
Pink Curd for an all day 'meeting.
The morning was spent iri_Hod
Caaa'„osolose 4n4 1% ejsildeeris ear-
ments were nearly *completed. -
. A pot luck lunch was served at
noon and.onjoyed by, eiL
The club's next !meeting will
be held November IS- at 10 am.
in the home of Mrs. Eteitett White.
One. oerw member. Miss Ann.
Walker, was added to the roll and
Six Visitors were present-
• • • • •_ .
.14evisr! Greve Illessionalusee .
Meet Will Mn, ilkilterweetb
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
club met at the home of Mrs. Ver-
non Butterworth October 22, with
Mrs. Bun Swarm presiding, - 4
Mrs. Carl Lockhart was elected
serretary and treasurer to till the
Vacancy caused by Mrs. qtis Work-
man who .has mooed away.
',Dainty refreshments were served
io members and Miss Rowland
by , the 'hosteot, • assisted by Mrs.
McReynolds. 'The next meeting
will at the home Of Mfrs. Carl
lsockhirt,-- Nit-ember 18, ' •
•
ray. '
 Miss 4:i 1..) Wall. toszet...hip-i. • Mr. and Mt,
 
• ' aiIi......e -e W.-' ' • ••• • .arai veal oT a 9
• iiusid 1.oli w`i !i•eiy. October 2$.. j
Mr. an -I' 2,1. -- .1..,,tt Wilkinson-
" ''Y'' lyi•ss Ana-land • :o - [,,,...., 
, • , ,.., • • ..... v, ,„ rl _ : sl Dall • -}•• ': ... ,., Liti•e•the birth_
f etc.-ler:1s a hl •e h.otsw • . ""• lir.' -1-1'....:: hr-444 . A'''...' " •  *6d '
The 
-_,.. f Atitiii , 1).i: s : kal,i ss and Aar- 1
: r.• st rraii • • ,•... .v...t tie No- At 1\l'• 1-1-- litr'y A., ' 42^.:IM i,.' ' la Sue, .‘,..1 S
s's ',1, s, Outober 24.
I sesel-nr ?,9`,.•.••• ,t,t, ••••;',•,•• 1-•,.... - ,- :- ••;,._o_1:=1 In N•,..... Vtt‘il t • Dal.: !, • :,1 Mr.- Wilkie,-
1 --tio- ,‘ • i an I, a lauch - rice I,
end
harrir r. ..ja ported ..rig-h wad red ,
I Red Crom.• st•irfra"
'-'tart.. the . ,c Pre•-"er.,
I An re,
Bogard.
the-_...p.isoutti
arnd boy born
-on is at f-: 'TO r re-alert et Mur-
ay.
.- LIVING AT'-
..1-101VIE
s_s
By RACHEL ROWLAND,
Horne Demonstration Agent
Sheets and pihmileates are- on
the "make them last" kit as many
textile mills hew are making pre-,
(mos -tot the arrriy and navy-rathef 
than for civilians.
One .way .to rblike :sheets last
Innger. Is to-distribute the wear
Mrs. Floyd Griffin and daugh-
ter, Suzanne ,of Jonesboro. Ark.,
are the guests of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Boyd Gilbert.
Mrs. R. M Mason has returned
from Rochester. Minns ihere - she
accompanied Dr Mason seik-ral
weeks ago. Dr. Mason will return
the ,,latterpart of the week at the
conclusion of a post-graduate
course irt surgery which. he has
been taking at the Mayo clinic.
Mr. and Mrs: *Bob Miller of
Springfield, Tenn.. spent the week;
end with her mother. Mrs. Ben B.
Keys
Robert Farris is seriously ill.
He had m a stroke of- paralysis Oc-
tober 22 at his home Cast of Hazel.
Miss Helen West _of }highland
Park. .I11.. was the week-end guest
of Miss Douglas Mitchell at Wells
Halt and of Mr. and Mrs. Garnett
Jones.
Miss Mary Shipley spent the
week-end in Paducah with her
sister, 'airs. G. Lawrence, James,
and Mr. Jacob. They were joined
there by their brother. Jack Ship-
ley, who was being transferred
from Rochester, Minn. to' George
Field, Ill. - •
S. T. Hutson of Buchanan. Tenn:.
left 'yesterday ha viat his son' Wil-
ford Hutson. who is in the Marine
Hospitat in San Diego, Calif.,- re-
covering from _an. operation. He
was accompanied by his nephew.
Gilmere McClure. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Dane McClure, who is-..stars
thaneds-in an Army camp i
Mrs.-P. W. Ordway and .an John
n. o are pleas o
13reekearldge, Ky.„ spent Sunday
es the guests of .Mr. and Mrs.
Dewey Ragsdale.
Mrs. J. B. Walker and daughters.
Gloria and Judy lean. have return,-'
ed to iheir home in West Palm
Beach,. Fla., after a two weeks'
visit with their parents and grand-
parents Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Ed.
monds. Mrs. Walker ,was called
home for the death of her little
niece, Wanda Joyce Farris. Enroute
home they will visit relatives "In
Chattanooga. Tenn.. Ocala and
Lakeland. Fla!
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. 1131n) Mc-
Keel-and daughter, Anna Lois, re-
turned to their home in
Detroit after a week's vacation
spent. with Mr. Mc Keel's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. McKeel.
Mt. and Mrs. pard, Holly 
Springs, Miss., spent from Friday'
untit-s.Mouday with Mrs. Curda•
parents, Mr. and Mn.. W. H. Mc-
eel. , •
Dale Melugin, instructor in Signal
Depot, Lexington, Ky..' 'was' the
Week-end guest of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Hugh IWelugin.
Porterfield-Beale
Mr. and Mrs. J. IL Porterfield,
of Deming. N. M., have announced
the 'martage of their di-Righter
Dorothea To I.ieut. G. C. Beale on
Sunday, October 4, 1942.
Lieutenant' Beale, or "Tex" as
he was known here. is a graduate
of Murray College, riess of '40.
s•-"Tex" was woun'ded in the at-
tack on Pearl Harbor last Decem-
ber 7, and has been tti the hos-
pital until about a month ago.
Lieutenant and Mrs. neele will
take their home at 4030 Oxfor4
'Street, El Paso, Tex.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Albert Stub- Gasoline
blefield. Llkut. Ordway will join driving last
them for the week-end end they ed 1000.000
will visit his mother Jri-Kuttawa-
before returning to Louisville.
, hire. Dernus Futrell, whnse shop
used in unnecessaiw
year would ..have fill.
tank ears. -
was burned out 'in the: Peoples! s,
_al fire lag_  week is now with ,
the Modern Beauty Shop in the
Bank of Murray building.
Mrs.' 'Seth Boaz has returned, to
her home in Mayfield after spend-
ing several dayslth her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Frank -- lbert Stubble-
field .and family.
Mrs. Jim Dulaney returned home
Tuesday -from Sioux Falls. S. D..
where She irisitecl her • son Gene•
who is with, the U. p. Army Air
Forces there. -- -
Hal !tinge's', son of. Sheriff and
Mrs. Carl K: Kinkins, underwent
an operation recently at Parris
Island. Va.. where he 14 with,. the
Maerne Corps. .5,tr, Kngins re-
turned last wCic from visiting him,
reports that he is .improving slow-
ly.
Mr. and Mrs. Garnett Jones re-
ceived word, last week that their
son; Garnett Hood Jones, who is
stationed at Oxnard., 'Calif. .had
undergone- an appendeitorrsy at
the vest hospital in that- city on
Pctaber 10. "fiaociy“ is reetsporai-
ing nively. accarting to latest- re-
.pr. and Mrs..7II„.E..mart in, Bar-
tow, Fla, ands-Mrs. 'Sidney- Single-
(ion. of Greensboro,. N. se.. Major
omd. Mrs. Elliott Martin of Camo,
evenly,- Or•clinarilyeeke. wear
LADIES HOSE 16-amPus--- ,ea er.„Ertft4 d 
-
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moot quickly where the .eeporg
. .
.• 
shiiplders rest. You can distrib-
,..V.,kolarshifi and Mr. -pod Ma' Albert .Vau"ihn of sheet -occasionally. putting the top
• Ss.; ute this wear. by ieversing the
_ •
Sturdy hose in env.-- e-"- -
and rays'ran carnbira.
ell rayon " perfect fa:
tune or-dti Sizes 8,  to .1
Plair7:: Mesh. and
ripen Weaver,.
Cotton
59c and $1
Rayon
.$1, $1.25 and $1.65
S SCOTT
Character Stressed 'mart Nellie Wise'af.'i r Wr ght ,of
4.! ark wsse dinner guests
. Mr. I "NT rK . A. Vaughn.,. -
A•ferro;:s.r:.toson wa, held at' the
hoirsses of  ;'la. ;oist.silWrs. _Ts_ .1'1_,
e•
t••
F:fo• n ,!: -C 'Ara
,aid, r y•••••-• se':ecti-il here
.fur ,t; 'e • in tchiri AFT.'
ir'C-.114,1,". I .t Ce,t, Vabla.^:tio Ever
l'ilit-crots.-, -.for' the Ft 11 .1 VUt
'
- 
„  stheir eran•frffilaren and
pers,m _41._ their • - C.-AM were there.
Those pie . • e• rff Mr. and MM.
ar,11 son .Brooks of
catPrmnimt -m 
king thc „.41,..ctir„.,- Detroit, M. otoissISTrs.
tts•re church an,l .Ternirtie 'Cam-,
den, Mr. o renehnAustin Carroillen: Anne,
!T-c.aris. laftics,nor ;Th endomas,
Mrs. 
dren Garld"i7.' F.Iiii-e and. Shirley.I.aPorte. .Ind : 1.14,1rorn FI, tch( r.
Gideon, M6,; Hugh AleElrath, 1141•-a1id Ma a Vet nerd Vaughn, and
childetn Ntargarsi iord Chonlee,-Mr.-
ancts.-Mos Glt4i/1(th Wisehart, Mr.
and Mr,.. Ruprift Sanders and
',fumy:. Mary ()rummy, mayroo: daughter.sCatheilise'sanel Mr,„ and
RaYburn Wationc. Iteriaiii; Kenneth M.S. Herbert .Altert and son aim-.
Keane:, Asbury Park. :v. 1--t• Tri.m. nlic-
my Dodd. Elelorado,•111; and tetfi el- Mr. aro{ ML•N'I.ester Jackson and
Gentry. Reidiand. • - nineteen Maratha, Kent and „Keith-
, - - - were. irr -Hazer'Satarday -afternoon.
- --ales.. Kirk Is f lub• Hostess -sBroteitie"-• -
Club Megla. With Mlecisid ,
The Fr;44.ytatf.rnoo bridge club
met la:-I week at el orne of Mrs.
A -- S. Diugtiid sfr. Additional
oriatts were ails. A ,Yancey and,
Mwrars. srWit-Pten'e-s. tarrraltrra re awarded
d prizes.
Mrs. - 13 0. Lanus fnr-hIgh score
anct.Mrs. G.
rey; ft-,y Moficld. Hardin:. Betty
Phillip., Atlanta, Ga.; Tet ant-es Nel-
Itta!efielsr- Alexander.
Mi Fi ank It a k a he •
/,taaa iy afternoon to ri.ende
if Ige stub mind the follow-
Mr • Roy Munday ar..d
Mr, : Ittewrarit
Mi ,Lge E Overhy wit a.
awardeil.ti.es club prize fnr high
o ore: MsSs: 'Munday h
i.:d5ait, 'Cl a -̂111 th• tra‘i I
•.
Wparty plate was. teioid at the
collets 4,in of la
•••••
••••••
•ott second
The ho.tess. se0v ed. it salad Rate
at .the conclasiori of the game.
•41.
••
,
•
part at the bottom of , the. bed.
Sheets will also lest longer if they
get' a rest after working. -So pet
freshly laundered sheets on the bot-
tom Of 'the pile. in your iinen ,̀-cioset
or drawer.- -
---sltsyrarlinst snags or'teites-onitte.,
sides of yeur sheett,•take a look
at the springs and bed rails to lee
whether they ire' to blank. Bend'
down any loose or sharp ende.cif
wire, and sandpaper off 'any spltno
ters on the bed -
Any tears or snags should be
mended at once. Additional Wear
or going through the 'laundry will
make the holes much larger an
harder to mend.
pillowcase may show first
signs of 'wear where _folded .and
toientually may .split. Here's how
to avoid this dienege. -If the case
is iffikOF of 'tubing anst has no side
seams, open the seam end. Then
movie the side places where folds
formerly were made over to the
face of 'the pilVwcase: Re-seam
the end. If yo* pillowcases .have
seams-at thessiiries follow the same
prodedure py ,placing -"the seam
on top and bottom rather than a
the side, of the eat*. • ,
Sheets should not- be 'used, is
laundry obsess sag this practice
a-at..,n11h!idea wear, and strain.
Make's' laundry bag if you Vitt
has-' t At and lengthen the life of
yoer rheete.
"Rruither article will discuss t
size of sheets and lien-dry of bed
linen. • •_
••••
N.A. •
-
• *-
WITH
CUSTOM., II MANI
IMPII11.110 Fall
You make asp tO
1000/, profit working
full or port time.
•AMEN MAUI'S Lit ASsoorTN011111
./ • . f
Me ma IMAMS
WRITE TO,
The liARIL fir111114.
WEST 37•5 ittE-11. I•4FW so If' • •
Attention
- - -
Dept. 27
tite tou# job
*PATROLS"
of II.. 11.4,11, hall hoe'.
Their 'safraid -ol.isothiita- Jook.
..ish their ••rpriring deltihibt,
put. a uses iralkita,„espariepstua.
sour feet. itehtee l'atept. are C.
mien soh-Parke' ciate Iiror toot..ear.
•
Hand Rubbed
Brosen "Goy?'
Moccasin;
Double Side
it
At.• ,
"s
•
ADAMS -
lutomiNsig.7 sHoli !TORS
ill Solitli rtth Straw Mimeo,
Q!JRSiNCERE THANKS
e •nz.' jorh to take this means of expressing
. our sincere thinks to ill who helped us eb
mach' during 'the fire last w.eek-in mimeo..., -. .
ng our equipment from the burning Tinlidf •
ing. Your help waif grey appreciated! "
UR NEW LOCATION
We 'bave moved into the room. just behind.
the Whiteway Barber Shop -- the place
.formerly oicupjed by the MaiZronne_Beau-'
• ty Shop - anti' are now, open for. business.
•
LOUR TURNER'S
43EAUTY SHOP -, •
Our Phone Number (4;06 -5 ls Unchanged
• ".--7•"..
Tilt
•
•
•••
am
e
•
•
tr.
a.
-
. 7
Telephone 19• 1.
-. • _
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'MISSES' SIZES
"D44i(4 Doe417.
tots of slash and plenty of
verve to this two peen.. Big
embroidered coin dots dance
on the jacket ()fiat Heather
Wool anirayon mixture. . .
vtly contrast to thc bright
crepe skirt and dickey. Rust
-and Kelly on Natural with 
Indies Rust;131ack and Red
on Natural-with Loyal Red.
Sizes 12 to 18.
112.95
•/1114 9.14zres"
Streamlined dress with accent
on nailheads. Atlantic rayon
Crepe. Slender skirt has soft
unpressed pleats. In Indles
Rust, Banana, Ocean Tide.
Sizes 12 to 1B.
• $10.95
,ia/1/40,444
---• You couldn't have a neater,
• completer key. to. all-day-
L.} crispness than this Martha
Rayon .Crepe button-down-
thc-fronter. Pleated skirt
• front and back. In Country
Foitich Powder,Blue,
NIcatcan,Orcen ind Navy.
Stzcv14 to 20.
it
Agfia'4444'.
Littleton's
•-•—••••••-•• ••6"..."
•
mmall
•  • •
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Class Presidents at Murray (Ky.) State
LEO Frtrrr, RAYBURN WATKINS, BILL WASHBURN,
Senior, Ogdenatturg, N. Y. Junior, Benton, Ky. Sophomore, Murray, Ky.
RALPH TESSENEER,
Freshman, Murray, Ky.
Six Hundred Million
xtra Lbs. of Poultry
Is Goal for Farmers
---
A call to fanners and poultry-
men of the country to help beat
the meat shortage by raising 200
million extra chickens this fall
and winter has been issued by
Secretary of Agriculture, Claude
Wickard.
"'Mit needed increase of six'
hundred million extra pounds of
poultry is, not due to a smaller
production of ted meat.' expn-
ed M. D. Royse, chairman of the
Kentucky State USDA War' Board.
"This year's production of red
meat will set an all-time high of
24 bilLon pounds. but this coun-
try's consumption of meat which
previously ran around. 17 bid&
pounds a year has increased to 21
billion-- pain& and this -consump-
tion increase does, not acesiont_for
1114.114 sent to out boys overseas."
,
toil/ t 2.300 U. S. cities with aopulation of 1 1-2 million
depend on private cars because
they have no transit systems and
54.000 communities, .lacking
i'4_fsuilitioet drp.od .e trucks.
buses.
•••••••
PLUMBING
SUPPLIES
•
BUILDING 41,- Fiftlf -
HARDWARE
•
A. B. Beale & Son
Eat. 1897 - Murray, ky.
Some Early, History
By JOHN W. HOLSAPPLE
Temple, Texas
During the Civil War gunboats
destroyed a thousand barrels of
salt at Newberg on the Tennessee
River. .Salt was at that time sell-
ing for 825.00 a barrel on the
east side of the river but brought
$50,00 on the west side.
Boats burned wood in those
days. .Newberg was one of the
wood landings at which boats took
on wood for fuel.
There were only a few railroads
in -the country at that time and
the rivers afforded main arteries
of transportation. Gunboats went
up • both the Tennessee and Cum-
berland from the Ohio in order to
penetrate the South. Forts werc
kWh on the banks of each to keep
the Federals froth passing.' Port
Donelson was built on the, Cum-
berland and, Fart Henry on the
Tennessee. only a few miles apart.
General _Giant went up 10 Fort
Henry and attatked. it on the 6th
of February. 1862. Capturing Fort
Henry. Grant inoVed_ over to Fort
'Thne1n on-the -Ctrmberkend.--
routed the Coniederites from that
stronghOld. During the fight Col.
'Morgan Smith's - eigar was cut
from his Mouth by a bullet; a
soldier handed 'him another which
he lit and went on: I remember
hearing the cannonading of that
battle. Our home was only tt few
miles away. This victory_ took
Kentucky and Tennessee from the
South, caused the evacuation of
Columbits. Bowling Green and
Nashville and greatly depressed the
South. All over the North gossips
were saying to one another, This
fellow Grant seems to be 'a good
man-who is he! U. S. Grant-Un-
4 
Manpower Commission Defines
ESSENTIAL FARM
The Maripouer l'ornmIssien provided lisks densities et an
essential fares:
• "One vi Filch-has at least 12 dairy roue milking or dry.
ith a minimum annual predecillop of 43.100 peen& el milk
or the equivalent in livestock or poultry, Of 16 ••••1111111141.114
. -animal units uhich meet this standard." - - .
_Parma which new -have at -least eight dairy
cows with a minimurit annual production tof 30,000
pounds of Milk can qualify.as essential farms if
jhe operators take steps to iperease dairy, livestock._
-or poultry production. .
_• you_feel that you _c.anno- ti.liandle 12 milk'
cows, you are permitted to start with ji _caws and
' add the equivalent ofi,,khe- 4, other cow s in various
other -listock to rate an essential farm-thus: -
8 Milk Cows Plus ,
81 2 Hogs Grown To Market Wiajglat
and •
74 Laying Hens Kept Thrums!' Ike Year
A •
rsd
250 Chickens Growp To iliatuyis_p_
and
161,2 Sheep For Wcio4.1' and Mutton
_
This information is-taken from an announce-
ment' of the Manpower ...Commission at Washing-
ton on October 28, 1942. •
_
, You will be interested in-getting the complete
copy and then making a schedule to fit your farm
, tO qualify as att Essential Food Elwin; •
Murray Milk Products
•
•••••••
Murray, Ky.
e
!Lim
eonditional Surrender Grant, I
suppose,"
When the • war was -over and
Calloway's fighting men had re-
turned there were several wound-
ed ones among them. They were
highly honored. For a long time
one of the best qualifications ' a
candidate for most any county, of-
fice could produce was the foci
that he was. a Confederate soldier.
To the honor and credit of all such
It, can be truthfully said they wore
worthy-epd next to impossible to
defeat at' the polls. That applied
to practically all comities of the
old First Congressional district.
Not long after the war Oscar Tur-
ner had such a grimion the voters
of the district 1.kiat- it seemed ins-
possible to defeat him. Finally a
one legged Confederate Veteran.
W. J. Stone. offered for the place
and was elected. Stone's most ap-
pealing speech consisted of a re-
eital of his being 'wounded on-4
southern battlefield and nursed
back to life by a beautiful South-
ern girl whom' he pursuaded to
became his wife- Old- Timers will
readily recall the names of sever-
al ex-officials who were all first
ex-Confederates. I expect my first
vote was cast for a 'Confederate
V terms. While I was not ?Id
enough to
been a chaplain for the United
Daughters of the -Confederacy for
several years, and delivered !eV-
-Frei addresses at their memorial
set-Tires. On one of these occasions
I , ecited the following original
poem: -- •
The men who wore the suits-of
gray
Are passing fast from earth away;
As comrades they 40gc_ther meet
But often note a vacant scat.
As 'inc by one from earth they go
We sing a requiem soft and low
And try to pay some homage due
The mcm'ries of brave hearts and
true.
And as We equnt their virtues o'er
Were', Made to love' them more
and more;
'
YOUR IYES ANDIEsiardsmen. _Quartet
YOU To. Give Concert
Here- November 10Ovvlis C. Wells. 0. D.
Civilization has • lifted' burdens
from the shoulders of human be-
:ngs but it has added extra bur-
dens to our eyes, and the result-
ing eye fatigue Interferes with
the proper functioriing of the
whole body-just as one badly ad-
justed_riart wiil. wreck the smooth
efficiency of ap autorrotele. It is
our duty our eyes func-
tioning as nr-ar normally as poss-
ible and tnus -tune" the machines
that. are our bodies. -
The world of today is one of
rapiddy. We- live fast and we
play fast and this condition adds
to the burdeos of the human eye.
In consequ.•nce thereof slight de-
fects of vision which may riot have
distuibed our rural ancestors are
of supreme importance to us of
today. . a
•Keen sight Is a blessing, but
sight may be clear and sharp and
yet lacir.-rontfort or efficiency. Be-
cause of reserve power it is dif-
ficult to distinguish between
health and disease; between the
normal and abnormal. The . eyes
especially have great reserve.
With the adaptability . of the reti-
na, the pupillary responses ; _tfid
finally the assistance of the, mus-
cles and eye-lids, gpod vision is
possible often with eyes that are
fatigued, or abused, or even -defi-
,nitely defective.
The eyes use a large part of
Use energy of the body and list-
tininess and a "draggy" feeling
may not be laziness.. or "spring'
fever"-it may be fatigue dUe to
the eyes Using more than their
rightful allotment of energy. Im-
agine the tremendous-energy you
would expand during- a day try-
Mg to distinguish, for instance. if
a certain distant object were a
horse or a cow, or in trying to
.decide the exact location of eer-
tath objects._ Then you may. un-
derstand why a person with im-
paired .visual efficiency would be
totallsr_exhausiaut laP nighttime.
Teo few of us realize how many
of our physical organs are close-
1.y related to 'the eyes, .and how
improper functioning on the part
of any one of thee orger can al-
ert X "refleiriii"---oU'r visual func-
tioning. Fur example, the stom-
ach and the eye are so closely re-
lated that any disturbance in the
.funetietting , of the stomach if
readily Manifested in the eye and
can • be detected by an °gnome-
trist. There are many diseglies
which manifest first in the eye.
Thus we see that good vision
comes largely by exCellent health.
Optometry has delved so deep-
ty into causes that now we know
that much eye trouble is due to
improper diet. Vitamin has been
an over-worked word in the pest
few years. nevertheleks we know
that a deficiency in the diet "May
result in a seet-of "night blind-
n-...ss".. making it difficult to sec
under faint light. The eyes are
the television sets of The - brain--
the -bran directs the entire tunc-.
tioning of the body. A diet which
weakens certain portions . of _-the
body Itt....arecessarily repet. oft aU
parts - t.
A . body so unbalanced as to
have Atin distuibances may show•
corneal ulcers musous innama-
tion and otnSY>destrurtive changes'
toms related to skin
-atilelaien..allowed
cessive amounts of sugar arid candy
often suffer frees- Inflamed lids ani.
typeal trimbles. ir Aliabeire hay-
Mg too or.is a. diet of sugar and
as eye s
rlisor
...,yrstarchee will- oIten ..develop seta-
.
Will 'whets.' be or loneliness; : .ract, manifesting itself at its coin.If of the now atone he:thinks.; -
mencement by ireereasing 7 Opts-The 'elm is bitter which he drinks.-
. _ , inear-sightednessi •••• and' aettom-...
Bu pinging nt his future then be bright • 
chanegs in the retina-
- The....anre Jo "lb. ...eiay organ intoThere'll come to him almost ina:, .. %.• _ _. - which. you can look. and see.. . .....•
,tehlthges in the trAlit. and bleodCr-A-meeting place for all lhe.good We Optometrists who have ."ded-Who fought with Johnson, - Lee or
Hood. 
--_ kilted- our lives to the conserva-
' 
, 
lion of -human yision'i-often quote
. 
•
-1 
.., ,
AneL,some• one,too a service hotel
In mem'sy of the soldier old; -
Some resolutions shall be read
And icirnething must_ be also said.
- Does some one now -the: question
ask .
WItiaosk'll? 
•
tale this sad and 'solemn
-171e answer quick as lightning.
The, loving liands of veterans'
soils.
-T/4)11 "glaaly du such'. deeds of
' love - - -
And^ hope to meet. their sires ii bove
1 Where partings never more" Willcome. . .
Sehtomaell remain in. Heaven . at
•
, -
'For men they were whose lives
?- ere filled - •
With deeds which oft oqr hearts.
'have thrilled.
But while on these 'we meditate'
We're fdreed also to contemplate
A time and scene which soon must
come
When veterarrs-All are gone but
one.
• 
•••
-The, thoulibte-which him must then
Peak% '
And some ()tie it must lay early,.
To await the, resurrection day.
•
The• fire tiri a Wheel only 1-2.
4.77ffeh Otit line driasdeways 87
feet to The mile,- grinding off rub-
Car ?inners may lose up to
feS per cent „of tire mileage that
 waY. .
_
• -•fte- ---/•••••
C P, If FADED
-r.
• little motto which I Might useHe. soon may walk the Golden
Street ' 
as fitting conclusion to this ar-
The Itivecl and lost again
. •
- tine. It is 'simply, :Take care Ofto greet
lArid ivith them there forever stay your eyer'and rina eyes will take
'ltbsre liLa _it_ 011CLEletllai-4 c_a"  'LI'. •
1
But . when his- spirit then shall gopARKER SEED
'body must remain below' COMPANY
— Buyers and Sellers —
• ALL KINDS OF
QUALITY FIELD SEEDS
•
We Are Headquarters
for Seed Cleaning
•
NEW LOCATION
East Main St. Phone 665.1
PILES
(Simple)
DON'T-SUFFER!
RIESSCO
ersually Relieves Diecomforts
from Reetal Irritation in a Few
MinuteS or Your Money Back.
Send Dollar to
E S S.0
• =till Avenue
The second In a _series of con-
certs sponsored by the Murray
State musie,department will be
given Nuvember 10, at 8:15 p.m. in
the auditorium by the Guardsmen
Quartet.
This. male quartet has been to-
gether since 1930 and has been
constantly erigaged in motion pic-
tures, radio and concert. They
have appeaeed with such person-
alities as Lawrence • 'Mixt, Grace
Moore, Gladys Swarthout, jielson
Eddy, Bind Crosby,. Dorothy .La:
mour aud many other motion pie.'
ture artists. They have also work- -
ed under . Stokowski, Kostelantez,
and many other noted orchestra
conductors.
The Guardsmen Quartet has been
in Murray before and music lovers
are pleased to learn of this return
engagement, Prof. Price Doyle,
head of the fine arts department,
said.
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Murray Livestock
Co. Market Report
The RAF recently spilled 10.000
tons of bombs on German in 10
night air raids.
Tuesday, October 27 Sales
Total- Head---649,
Cattle: Long fed steers, 11.00-
12.00; short fed steers, 9.00-10.50;
baby beeves, r1:00-13.00; fat cows.
7.50-9.59, canners`-and cutters, 4.00.
7.00; bulls, 7.90-10.30; milch cowls
per head, 40.00-99.00.
Veals: No. veals, 14.50; No. I
veals, 13.50: throwouts. 11.00-13 00.
Hogs: 180-200 lb, 14.35; 200-230
lb. 14.35; 230-360 15, 14.35; 260-
290 lb, 14.20; over 290 fb, 14.00;
155-175 M.-14_00; 120-155 15, 13.40;
'roughs. 1335-14_10.
BAGS FOR SOYBEANS
AND HEMP SEED
We carry a complete line of Quality Field Seeds
—prices always reasonable. It will pay you to let
us reclean your Seed Wheat and Barley. Knox-
ville Basic Pulverized Fertilizer.
•
IF-YOU DON'T KNOW YOUR FIELD
EEDS, KNOW YOUR SEEDSMAN!
•
PARKER SEED COVANY
New Location, East Main St.: Near the Railroad-
' PHONE 665-J MURRAY, KY.
-
Hits Your Property Insurance
Ahem Brought Up To Present
Needs and Requirements? • 4".
• _ 4 .
MurrapLusitak just. experienced one Of thi‘
worst., it tiotthe worstv mercantile fires in ita
_history, from a dollar-and-cents stanapaint:
Certainly we are sorry that this loss Occurred;
and also we are indeed-sorry thatoome of our
good -frientitt7Were not adequately protected
with sound "Capital Stock Insurance" protec-
tion.
While a fire loss gives to both the owner
-building- and to those-who-may Awe --nr- •
clawing the building priority or-eovicritodities
and 'articles for replacement,- it .ia also true
- that many of thost articles and commodities
cannot be purchased ledirf even with priority.
. A
41,
1.••••
- . •
• But you can purchase Standard Insur- -----;-
ance Protection to cover your loss, including
any loss on rents and, or rental values 'or leases
or leasehold values. .
- -Any member of thie,agency always has
plenty of time to dineuss Your insurance prob-
lems ,With you without obligation on your part.
Ask those-for •whotien—cyLhatl in-
surance -in the recelft disastrptii-fire less
wheuier, we are-interested jn seeing that their
claims are promptly a n adequately ad-
justed.
Frazee, Mehl& & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
- Automobile — Fire Casualty
_phone:1331 Gatlin Bldg.
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
"it Doe's Mike lelkiferenee Who WrifteeTour Insurance"
• --•"4•-••••
•
• •
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PAGE EIGHT
I_ Services Offered 1
SAW FIf4G Hand- -sales
scrosscut sirses gummed or filed. in
'" a way that will please you. Good t
• •Gulf gas. At S. L. Key's..-1312 West
Main .St.. Murray. Ky. -Itp
kinds of ee...
- pair week. Rebuilding and recover- -
ina G S. Jackson. 366 E.Wash-'
Ireton. Paris, Tenn. TelephOne
' • pp
TYPEWRITING -and ADDING MA-
• CHINE REPAIR: -Call The Ledger
& Times. Phone 55. We will con-
fart B. C.- Obseeneier. factory train-
• ed repairman. fix you. Estimates
• free" The Ledger & Times carries
complete supply of ribbons and ,
. other office supplies for sale. ti.
STREAMLINED WRECKER SER-
VICE. New equipment.. 24-hiiiir.
fast. deperidoisles Wrecker Semipe. We have some good values in bed-
- .• - Charges reasonable. Day Phoge g7. 20MR, suites. .mattresses. kitchen
'?.-- Nicht phone 4Z4.-Porte. Motor cabinets and 9s12. rugs. Sexton-'
'ComPany. Chevrolet Seca a a cr pouglarr-Hdwe Cu. Hp
' tt Sersice. ,
' FOR SALE: 1940 Plymouth Sedan_
I , Loit,011111 r.ouriid 1 good tires.. Reasonable. Kiri._A.
..„•_,_ _I!. ka in perfect eendulon. Five extra,  
' / 
., .. Pelf& Murray Ky . He
•
I.
. .1Ito
le per word. Minimum charge,
25c. Terms, cash in advance for
each insertAm. es PHONE 55
-For Sale
-FOR, SALE: 1930 Chevrolet Tudor.
good tires Also large DeLaval.
separator. Mrs. Noble Brandon.
near Sinking Springs Church,
Route 4. Murray. lip
FOR SALE: McCormick -Deering"
all-purpose Linn.. truck . dour-
wheel trailer) equipped with tires.
E T. Humphreys. Lynn Grove.
Ky. O9.N5-2tp
•
tea., ...
1P-
.••
jr. jr" •
oat.
4
-
-f
-
Ss•-•
LOST: ,Or misplaced or stolen from
aito-after beir.g rescued from fire.
one Brceenieg automatic shotgun,
one automatic Winchester rifle.
.. and one movie toter Reward and/./ 
no. questions asked. Dr. C. B.
ACA PHOsPHATIE
The AC.% has jag received fair
tarloads of phosphate. Phosphate ,
easy be obtained at the Parker
Seed ( ompany. on East Main
Street near the railroad. Tbeae
• Landteam, Phone WO. ItP . four cars must be moved at once.
What phosphate farmers get Mks
Swarm's Grocery
24-PHONES-25
Artois, nine. 15ee  AUCTION'N SALE
• Prune later. now ran
--Grapefruit Juice. Drake's. 47- "IP& Miles East of, New CO
tie
Ut
:Se
Petted Meat, Swain's. 4.eens ,23f_
can .
Pere Isrd._4.,,Ips.
Pate Lard. 4-1b. bucket
Cranberries.. lb.
ki Deur and
eseinet. Meow
lir year
&OR SALE: 2 grade and 3 _Mendip'
ed Jersey Cows • I tegistered Jer-
sey bull calf. star 'rating. Wayne
Deer, Route 3. Murr4 one.
quarter mile west $azon. _ltp
FOR•SALE•'Citickens, either dress-
ed or on forata,zeight Ite to 2
dressed '35c per pound ori foot:
gle per pound dressed. Telephone
VI. . lie
in good /conditionO5 excellent urea.
Patted -Meat. large •:• lei_• .
Wieners large use. lb, _ 211e'
tessan size. 1.b. - Llie
ak. 1Gcod Beef. _pressed bickees
•••• 4
• WANT _TO, -131•1 : .eqgry Hanoi.
Side Bacon. Irish retinae. if 'nice
-issriot many,. 11111 Onions
,
.0.
•
AVP Will,. Si.filY place 212
d.
ow Friday, Niiveatsber
beginning at 10 c7clock a.m.,
sell the.followlnir. house and
turniturer dresser.
4sed _steads, organ, sC*ing
withini; tables,
milli>: cook stiwe, saie..-and
many ether thingit. - .
_i:orerms made Itncriyn -on dayf sale
- *
Aivie and Kate Thompsees
New Concord, Ky.
KING'S BUS LINE
ON TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 3
- will carry, vroitenjrom Hazel, Murray-,
Dextec and Hardin to stric4 to ippry rot
. . -
The per-ofim-l-tlentrtment of the p t has set
Np.ernher :; -to .4e-e for interview PPI1-
1:Irrtsso that co (.n•thi... hu••, tpplicants . II in-
ter\ i:•vved, phy-dcal eiaminatinns and fi ger-
.print441 that day. They s.hnuld take their lunch
with -them: a:so thjr SOcial,Security.t,ard..mad A
positions at National Fireworks plant.
,
lirth -certificates. ,.
-tR-T .41ni en o -arttemfanted,
Bus 'win leave Murrky. Tuividay' , Nov,em-
lier 3, from 11aidc of kurray t °ricer Of-the Square.
r.
women interested:1n going on this bus to up-'.
job, contact Ryan Klnr,- Phone :39gR.
_
KING'S BUS UNE
EMB4R 9 will begin °plating a reguleer
from- ' Murray through Bentell, to,the
_
Nadona1 Fireworks plant at__Yiola.
. •
fall may be all they will be able
to get fee the 1943 program year.
FUR SALE 6.-room house on two
Dainte.Bisca I,ar. bbl
acres; good well, electric lights; in
.155.115
Kr. Pride Flour. be. Me
.1ereey (ream______24- _ $1
Bey a hag
get a as
primes and
111
Nice Grapefruit •  4- Se
California. Texas, Florida Onuoges
Onions. la-lb. bag  
Idaho -1,,,,taieps.II  ibc CLF.A.N. WHITE PAPER. gee& for
- wrapping school lunches_ Very
Idaho Potatoes. IS-lb """feec---O'''''" reasonable price, at the Ledger &
1 lb. good ttristocrat sor-rele;as lead Times office.
a. the beat. ceiling peke 151e. sell. 
inc Kw. tie FOR SALE: Grocery store. proper-
1 lb to customer %she buys psi ty and all. Store and living quart-
reries . era combined., good stock barn.it.
thug lot, 3 4 acre of land Must sell
White nerap. gallon fi5e & became of wife, health. Located
leg ..rap gallon - Mel at armint's Grove. C. II. -Meet.
Kirksey.. A., . 60 acres of land-
..nearby. Visdrifell 60 acres with
house arid lot, or sell each peps,
rotas*: L. R. Sanders_ Kirksey.
FOR SALE: 7-months ad bull tali
with Killingly Finerald Owl and
Oxford Burfellure Design breed-
ing W P Jones. 1010 Miller Ave..
Phone 13W. V
Ne* easiest. Quarts radon% . 013.23.211-3tp,
ratans --
Teeca.•Our lileiner's. 2 lbs. _ FOR sALL: 11" Chevretet.""
1 'lb: 15e Priced- to sell: B.' L. Knight Route
Mar' Imallioir Crow, et- 2k. pt. 15e 2. one. mile from Five Poinu on
idlest s Sc. lee and 15e eiildwater road. . 022,2111-2tp
Peso, Little Rath. Ne 2 can 15e 1 • r 
Grien Giant. SOT caw . Hie 1111111.1111111111111111.1.111.
Ceasing.. Apples. gallon - -
For Sale I
FOR SALE; The J. C. Morgan home
place; 70 acres, all good bottom
land. Four-room house, well. sta-
ble, Electricity Located
on Murray-Mayfield highway, one
-mile east of Coldwater. An excel-
lent farms Will sell at,.bargain if
-sold at once. See L. H. Pogue.
Murray, Phone 694,114._ • N124tc
FOR SALE: House: 3 large rooms.
3 porches:" boxed. weatherboarded,
'ceded, metal roof, stack chimney,
flusii: also stock barn. 4 stalls.
'metal roof other outbuildings-
all in area to be flooded. See T.
W. Boggess. Ratite 6. Murray.
Ky. 022,29-2tp
Salesmen Wanted I
WANTED: 1 men over factory age
for Rawleigh routes. Large organ-
ization. Goad profits' to; willing
workers. 'Steady work. W.r t e
Ilawleiglis, Dept. KYJ-181-113,
Freeport. III
Wanted
,WAN-T T,0 TRADE. Have a 2.
wagon I slant to swap fur a 1-horse
wagon. A. L. Stanfill. on George
Winsor plai-e, one mile South of
Wiaweli. lip
WANTED: Man not eligible for
draft to, deliver' dry cleaning.
Must • be reliable" a rid efficient.
Boone Cleaners. •. Its
WANTED: SEWING MACHINE --
give make.' condition and price.
Mrehi.. A. Endeellit, Box,.64, Mier-
tie
Notices
WE HANDLE DeKalts Hybrid Seed
Corn, Hutson's and Armour's_fer-
Wizen: Grey Seel House and Barn
Paint. J. 4T. Taylor Seed and Im-
plement Co. • Use
FOR RENT: Furnished 3-room a-
partment See. W. R. Jones, 1610
Miller Ave.. Wane 1,11W. tf
FOR RENT: •••Giiroge apartment
with stove and rrikitfaire furnish-
ed, ata per wails. teemed be-
linul Coy Veinier 's' on goplar St.
Ifior information write Wenn-Croy.
112 WalnutSt,: Lest/4ton. SY.
FOR -11E/Ct.t Oulnished upstairs
bedroom; furnace heat, hot and
cold awati:r Near the college. TOW
Miller Ave. Phone 666R. Itsi
Louisville IC
_
a
-•-•-••••••••••••••••••7
THE LEDGER at' TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Lionel Carries on
As Dr. Gillespie
Ever -popular Lioriel Barrymore
is still continuing - his ̀role
Gillespie in Hollywood. In a series
Of Pictures he was cast..with Lew
Ayres. but 1...ew was drafted 'Slew
weeks ago. He decided he was a
conscientious objector and was .sent
to a camp for objectors. Shortly
thereafter he changed his" mind
and is now serving with . the U.S.
Armed forces,__: • -
In the meantime a man wee
found to take Ayres' plase. He
was Philip Dorn, who plays a lead-
ing 'role in _"Calling Dr. Killesole".
With Lionel BarrYmore. This, pie-- re, a medico-mystery, a due at
the Varsity here Saturday. October
31.
-Letter To Editor
Flight C 350th
Tech. School Sq.
•
Ann".
Jefferson Barracks, Mo.
Mr. Harold Van ,Winkle
Dear Sir: •
' As tele thodghts were wandering
back to Murray. I thought I would
at jefferace,"ar„ek, moo. hoped that members of the Chil-
write you a few lines. I arrived
dren of the Confederacy in Mur-day night from Ft Harrison, Ind.
ray and Calloway County will. inOnly a few _came along ,from Cat-
the future. compete in greater18way with 'me. 'Three is all I
numbers for the awards 'offered for
essays and outstanding work-
Op hair rattan from the con yen-
steno in Paducah. Mrs. Sersinn Was
accompanied by Mrs. W. T. Fow-
ler, who was a distinguished guest
in the Swann home during the
week-end. This year. Mrs7,kow-
ler: who is • past president of the...4"Wel. out of St. Louie. • Kentucky Division. UDC, was
Us "boys over here as -well as chosen by the Golden Rule route
all over *file nation Are only doirig dation as the Regional Amenca„
Mist- you people are expecting or
and- -of course we are Mk ex-
pecting and hoping for an early
Allied victory-one where Adolisis
Hitler can neeer encourana-enulher
Pearl Harbor attack and we feel
feu people are Jeally going to do
Franklin Title & Trust Co.yoial. part. 
-
know- of-Cecil Eldridge. Herman
Todd and Ralph Johnson-and mye
'and St R. Outland, wlasi I
almost forgot.. "
Of any of you people from Mur-
ray happen to be over at St. Louis
would be glad to see you. JIM.
ferson Barracks are. leaned a few
Mother for Kentucky. She has
reared a family of five sons and
one daughter, and in addition to
the family, Mrs. Fowler and her
husband have educated a number
of other boys and girls. She won
her law degree and admission to
the bar when she was fifty years
of age.
In appreciation of the coopera-
tion of the Murray group, Mrs.
Swann entertained them at an in-
formal party at her home Mon-
day evening to meet her house
guest. Mrs. Fowler.
Mrs. Swann will leave next week
to attend the general convention of
the United Daughters of the Con-
federacy which meets in St. Louis
November 4, 5, and 6. Miss Mary
Prince Fowler of Lexington will
Among those from the J. N. be her page at jhe convention.
Y.'illiams Chapter taking part in Delegate to the convention from
the pageant were Mrs. Tom Row. the J. N. Williams chapter will be
Kit. 'Ass Myra Bagwell. Mrs. Les- Mrs. J: D. Peterson of Benton.
ter Farmer. Miss Hazel Tarry, Mrs.
Burt Crawford, Miss Hilda Dulaney,
Mrs. Henry Elliott, Mrs. H. C.
Coin. Mrs. E. J. Beale, Mrs, George
Mrs. Hall Hood, Mrs. Neva
Wdters, Mrs, Tom Banks, Sr.; Mrs,
Gingiva Wallis, Miss Lula. Clayton
Beale. Mrs. Ray Munday, Mrs. B.
W. Overby. Mrs. Bertha Jones.
Mrs. H. P. Wear, Mrs. Fred
Gingles, Mrs. Wallace Key now of
Paducah. Mrs. J. D. Peterson of
Retains and Mrs. J. V. Stark of
Kirksey. Special numbers during
the pageant were given by the fol-
lowing Murray talent: Mrs-Gingles
Mis; Lula Clayton Beale,
Miss Jane Jones. and Miss Lochie
Fay Hart with Mrs. Bertha Jones
as accompanist.
A highlight of the convention
was the presentation of trophies
and awards to various chapters and
individuals, throughout the state.
The J. N. Williams chapter of Mur-
ray received the award for the
N
_
Mrs. Swann Elecied
iContinued from Page 1) .
production which was generally
pronounced one of the most beau-
tiful entertainments ever given in
Paducah. This presentation was
arranged by the president of the
Kentucky division and Mrs. H. C.
Corn of Murray. chairman of the
•.esquicentennetil. committee. Mrs.
John, L. Woodbury of Louisville
prepared and reed Me' script. Co-
chairnen of the nr-oduction com-
mittee were Miss Mildred Hatcher
and Miss Fay Champiim' of Padu-
cah, who were assisted by Miss
Mildred Beale ..erid Mrs. W. Z.
Carter of Murray. Mrs. Walton of
Paducah wos property manager.
greatest increbse in membership
Prizes offered the Kentucky di-
vision of the Children, of- -Con-
federacy included the "Eunice E.
Oury" award of five dollars of-
fered by Mrs. Swann to the chap-
ter that had the greatest increase
n_nnembership. won by the W. J
Stone chapter of Frankfort. It is
FARM -LOANS
FOS RENT:, Fuczurbed garage g-.
pertinent, near collage.' us Der
month. 'Fred ' M. Gingles, 1606
Farmer Ave Phone 151W. "•' Itc
'FOR RENT: Furnished garage a-
-pertinent: 3 room,s with bath; near
-college .Mrs. is •G Glasgosei 1400
. Miller. Ave' Phone 6711W; ltp
FOR RERT,_ 3sroom' unfurnished
apartment: also 3, bedrooms up-
stairs. firrnishedr-Within.one blosIc
.-.of collage at.,1415,South 15th St.
liffT-W. T. Fair, Ile
FOR .RtNT: Fureished, downstairs
aparsment. 2 tirric s. fawn town.
See Mrs. C 507 Olive
St,. Phone...145 ltc
-
.. AVe-cm never _give those boys at.
Sateen and the Solomon Islands
too much praise arig ensL-all ap-
preeitte thst, gallant -Stand of the
Red Arily. 'They are not giving
Oast ID per cent but 100 per cent.
Of course we 6oys sometimes
seem to need a .woed of eneoftraa...
mons., to tell us everything
come oat alright. We have always
heard there is none so bitter bdt
What there is sortie sweet and Me
74:Neer piR-•is. nicely 'going to be
when that man from Germany with
hat tuinfache_aod those-slant-eyed
Japs hive' been wiped off of the
face of ...;ku. es.r.0”1011fhere-ote ' cipla
e• more be at home al our
1 Mtrry 
filen& and retell
_licit's_ wining you le- all
.Siujent 
 of the good Welt you might have
Barbara -Mitchell
qi*
• ..1•-••
nreiiofr
and would -certainly lippreciate a
letter from any 0 you people. who
would write' from Murray and
dear old Catlowa,y. Of course we
•  boys woula" like to tell af some
- 0 our work but we hgye found
..' out it's prl.bably best 'not to do se
Well close for!noW. :
_ • Sincerely
Pvt. Charlie Lassiter
• I, gli.E.LIMO 
allIt.111.0=1.41100.1••••••=••••••••••••••••••••••••.010.••••••••••=.•
FEED
COMPANY
Telephone 101 N. 3rd St.
"See Ross for Seed"
.••••••
TAWO STORES
-
I. , 
_
„
a:
4..)._-_-_ -
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U. S. SEEKS PHOTOGRAPHERS,
MOTION PICTURE TIVLINICIANS-
Newest opportunities - In Fed-
eral service are for _photographers
and motion picture technicians, the
United States Civil Service an-
nounces. Positions paying $1,440
to $3.800 will be filled throughout
the United States. its territories
and possessions. Free-lances and
amateurs will have a chance to
qualify.
Full information as to require-
mepts and application fOrms may
be obtained from Mr. Waldrop.
Murray postoffice, Secretary of the
Board. of U. S. Civil Service Ex-
aminers, at the- post office or cus-
tomhouse in this city, or from the
Secretary of the Board of U. S.
Civil- Service Examiners at first-
and second-class post, offices.
Work ii a stimulus to work and
loafing a stimulus to laziness.-W. A
M. Hunt.
The LAW OFFICE of
GEO. E. OVERBEY, SR.
Has Been Moved Over
Graham Jackson
Murrly Food Market
We Deliver Phone 12
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
I have passed the Army examination and will
leave November 10 for Army duty. - •
Please give me consideration regarding de.
Unguent accounts. All accounts are due now. Ac-
counts not paid before November 3 will be placed
in a collector's hand for collection.
Please bring in all due bills for final settle-
ment. All persons having accounts against us, pre-
sent your account, properly filed and proven, for
collection immediately.
We have reduced merchandise prices consid-
erably for quick removal. Watch for next week's
advertisement.
•••=1•• ••••=1""
JOHN B. ADAMS, Manager
.11MI•••••••••• ••••••••
BUY 11-_BOND
fit MI Inforination ask any Krogar Employ••
OGE
GtJARANTEEp FOODS
.j4c. SI POTATOES
may mi;thairkan 5c
PECK 37
CIRAPEFRUIT $1.0exasise Slit:- 25
--CALIFORNIA TOKAY  GRAPES 2 POUNDSNO APPRAISAL FEE CHARGED
41 2 C'e Interest - 10 Years
1.
K. D. Mann, Mgr. Farm Loan Dept.
CHOI-SON REALTY COMPANY
Bank of Murray Bldg.
Murray, Ky.
SUBURBAN LOANS
$6 68 Per Mesa Per 51.11110.115
Women!
FI, re is a name
to remember
A 62 year record
of 2-Way help"
•Sos tbrochons On label
Owe as • tosio, C sr I 'nasal.
ly pros op oppotit• •ido di-
gestion. old thu• a•:-. build
otovoi lot IS. -Woo- looms.
fulled 3 darn bolero year
boo. sod 14ton as du
si.ould Yelp ro:to••
to poso!y inact.osal o•••••..
Few -people- ecieresee the at ru
dents' work that has been done
on the cair.pt. One v,-,:ry teemed-
student has.a vcry restate col
lection of • water 'colour. oil paint-
ings. , vsocx1 tarving.. clefts.. and
clay figure. storee'_eihile ettendite_
.Murray State College,
-The etuder.t. 'Mimi' Barbara
se-nib". Tenn.. is
a transfer from 3ud.son-CiP1legf'..
Marion, nix She not' only ii an
art stadent but .plased on the bas-
ketball and tennio_tram at Jtidson
and tenets tsans at Murray
One -Of Barbara's valee-1
,ed in clay (lira:lure obese)._ ae-
,
of 14e -sister Aims! that model-
possessieds life sae portrait
other ..haree WO/ k Wil5.•'1; garden
_,-Trieplace call us . Pkotil 86.
_items. If y-o-Cilion't find them it FOUr regular trad-
W(ra.r.trying_4tard to keep and stock hard to get
-
figure .rocidr17kt-iii
 IIMI••••••••••• 
Blalock- -11141111Wart
-Phone 85 - Across from Laundry -' Phone $5
--- PAYING - FOR EGGS, 35c IN TRADE
Laying Mash, none better, 100 lb.. $2.79
Sapid Dressing, Rose Hill, qt. jar . . . t9C
_ We,haye a few pure' lard in 25-1b. cans
Sliced 619
Bacon, pound .
SHOTGUN SHELLS
(12 gauge)
Dainty Biscuit
Flour, 24 lbs.
Prim Toilet
Tissue, 6 for
69°
25`
•
1-"tare : , 7ec
Lard, 4 Pounds : .1 J
RAISINS, .per box 12(
1 PRUNES;-11-thi. 35e• BLALOCK & SULLIVAN
THE tOMPLETE FOOD rARKET"
PHONE 85 - • WE DELIVXR*, • .
.  oomomoao.sillioniltoillotow 
r --
-e="'esorissa -
•
-
'
4M1•• ••••• "dna •,I=i• NNE.
who will accompany Mrs. Swann.
In 1941, 77 per cent of all auto
trips were for -necessary purposes?'
but -unnecessary" driving account-
ed for more than 65 billion road
miles of travel and consumed more
than four billion gallons of gaso-
line.
CUSTOM GRINDING
AND MIXING
Every Day in the Week
Let us mix the proper concentrates
with your home grown grains for
most economical feeding!
a.
ROSS
BAG 111. $2.25
ONIONS 1 YellowpounT obbaeg 39e
CAULIFLOWER
Large 5-Dozen Size
HEAD LETTUCE Head
SNOWY
WHITE
TRY THESE
tabCCA°W'f
//4145
TONIGHT!
BERD EYE
00 •
SPECIAL!
-TENDER, BABY GREEN
LIMA BEANS
Imo lour a.-
waste-free, toot. 29c
NOM RICH IN VITAMIN Cl
' sweetened
-REACHES 29c116a1
Vitamin C added 12.5.00 tl. S. P. Units
per package). One ser.ing (4 oz.)
provides minimum daily requires 
meets tor adult!
.1,11 44021111100 .•
GOLDIN, WHOLE KERNE. .
CUT CORN
aotios, 24c
GeTt000nsma
BIFIDS,F YE
• o 1 0 10 II 51
sigERRiap
Ital-tipe-alrudy meowed
ilex (16 oz.) , 30c
ROLL BUTTER
COUNTRY CLUB 49c
Petted _
- s-
ubFLOUR 24C-lbasack Avondale gat24-lb. sack VW
Pet or Carnation Country Club
MILK 63 tst'a°11r 27c MILK 63 tall or 25c
Kroger's Clock,BREAD Thiron Enriched 24-oz. Loaf 1 r
Sandwich or Home-Style 1
TOBACCO POCKET TIN 1,0 
PrinceAlbert. Velvet. ,KY. Clutt Half arid Half
MATCHES FINEST BRAND6 Boxes 23c
SALAD. DRESSING Embassyare); 29
Morton House Clikkess Broth
Liege I9-oz. CanNOODLE SOUP 10c
TOILET TISSUE CLIFTON 1 Its3 Rolls • Air 
ASPARAGUS -"Ntib-A"mm2 Can 2-7g
CIDER VINEGAR ,:gel. Jug 20e 
CHEESE Fancy Daisy orLonghorn 31g,-
WHITING FISH .7"POUND 121'c
SH4IMP Sand Vein.ReinovedKroger's Vein-X 'Lb. 32`- -
BEEF ROAST cthaP!indCuts 29c
Pickled PIG'S FEET, large 28-oz. jar: 32c
Wisconsin Red Skin
CHEDDAR CHEESE Pound 41c
PICNIC HAMS POUND 35c
WESCO FEEDS
DAIRY FEED, 100-lb. bag
MIXED FEED, 100-16. bag
SHORTS, 100-1b. bag 
BRAN, 100.1b. bag 
$2.19 Starting, Growing Mash, 100 lbs. $2.99
$2.09 EGG MASH, 100-lb. bag  $2.99
$2.19 CHICK GRAINS, 100-lb. bag  $2.35
$1.99 SCRATCH FEED, 100-113. bag $2.35
.•
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